
WEATHER
West Texas: Clear to partly cloudy Mon
day, Monday night and Tuesday, with wide
ly-scattered afternoon and evening thunder- 
atormn in the Panhandle and South l'lalns. 
Not much change In temperature.

“ Your Republic will pillaged and ravageR 
In the Twentieth Century just as the Roman 
Empire was in f ie  Fifth Century, with thn 
difference that iu the devastation of the Ro
man Empire the ll'iii-, and Vandals cama 
• rom abroad, while your Iturbarians will bo 
people of your own Country.”

—Lord Macauley
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Murray Claims 
HST Promised 
'No injunction'

GARY, Ind (JP) — CIO 
steelworker boss Philip Mur
ray said yesterday that Pres
ident Truman assured him 
last December “ you need 
have no fear’’ of a Taft-Hart- 
ley injunction if the union 
would postpone its scheduled 
Jan. 1 strike.

And he called Inland Steel Pres
ident Clarence Randall a "lia i 
for saying that Murray and T in 
man had “ made a deal.”

Murray addressed an audience 
of 7,600 at a steelworkers rally in 
this community of 130,000. About 
27,000 persons in Gary and adjoin 
ing East Chicago earn tlien liveli
hood in the steel mills.

No Fear Of T  il
The steelworkers' head s a i d 

President Truman told h im :
" I f  you will voluntarily agree to 

a suspension of the stiike 1 be
lieve you need have no fear of the 

v courts imposing on your members 
the so-called Taft-Hartley injunc
tion procedure.''

The strike was postponed, gov
ernment seizure followed, and 
steelworkers stayed on the job 
until after adverse court decisions 
on the seizure.

Steelworkers have bet n on 
strike three weeks, since the U. 
S. Supreme Court ruled govern
ment seizure of the industry il
legal- President Truman has not 
started Taft-Hartley Act injunc 
tion proceedings to stop it, A 
resolution urging him to do jo  
has passed the Senate.

‘Conspiracy •
Before an overflow audience in 

eluding steelworkers, politicians, 
mayors of the two hard-hit sieel 
towns and Lt. Gov. John Watkins 
of Indiana, the president of the 
steelworkers union:

1. Accused major steel producers 
of "a  conspiracy”  lo prolong the 
steel strike.

2. Criticized Gen Dwight D. 
Eisenhower for voicing openions 
on the steel strike when “ he could 
hardly know the facts." Murray in 
particular objected to this re 
mark he attributed to the candi
date for the Republican presiden
tial nomination: “ Why don't they 
use the Taft-Hartley Law?”

3. Attacked the industry's reluc
ta n c e  to give the union’s 650,000

striking members a union shop.
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Ko-Reds Blacked Out 
In War's Biggest Raid
A l l i e s  S t e p p i n g  U p  
A i r ,  G r o u n d  A t t a c k s

HERE’S HOW WE’LI. DO IT ,”  Democratic Counfy Chairman 
Aaron Sturgeon tells part of the county executive committee, as lie 
mixes names of candidates for office in a liat. Later .Mrs. Charlie 
Uelib, standing, began pulling the names for position on July 28 
Dellniocralic primary. Charlie Wcblt watches attentively by Ins 
wile as Mrs. Rosalie Bossay, sealed, secretary lo Sturgeon, pre
pares to list the names as drawn. (News Photo)

Absentees 
Vital Factor 
In Curb Vote

WASHINGTON f/P) - Absentee
ism appeared likely today to be a 
decisive factor in onn-i i! House 
voting this week o price control 
legislation.

Taft Limits 
Texans' Vote

Contests In 
20 Offices

Gray County voters will he fac
ed with a Democratic primal y 
ballot holding 29 contested offices 
with 61 candidates, and at least 
15 non-contested races, most of 
them county o ffin  s.

That was the figure arrived at! It may determine whether last 
this morning when the G r a y !  week's tentative vote virtually 
County Democratic Executive | ending all economic controls aft- 
Committee met in the courthouse j er June 30 will be set aside 
to draw for positions on the ballot i or he made final, 
iu contested offices. J Administration leaders w e r e

As County Chairman Aaron hopeful they could persuade more 
Sturgeon held the hat for each Democrats lo he on hand — and 
office, Mrs. Charlie M. Webb, pre- remain on hand — Wednesday 
cinct chairman of Precinct 18 and Thursday when the decisive 
drew the names. i voting is due

Following is the order in which | Price Administrator Ellis Arnall 
each candidate -— in contested told a late Saturday news confer-

SEOUL, Korea (.P ) — Five hundred Air Force. Navy 
and Marine planes today knocked out live major Commu
nist hydro-electric plants and blacked out much of North 
Korea and parts of Manchuria in the biggest ait raid of the 
Korean war |

Pilots said they saw more than 200 Red MIG jets parked i 
on a Manchurian base within sijjht of one target, hut 'all 
stayed on the ground. Every Allied plane returned safely, | 
the Air Force said.

Lt. Gen. Glenn C). Barcus, U. S. Fifth A:r Force com-: 
mander, said the joint strike demonstrated “ our mastery j 
of the skies over North Korea.’’

The wcu Ids touith largest hv- j 
dru-electric plant at Suiho, about 
30 miles up the Vatu River from 
tiie Communist MIG base at An- 
Huig. was knocked, completely out 
of service.

The Yalu separates Korea from 
Manchuria. All targets were in 
Korea. j

Smash Two Stations 
Other planes smashed two gener

ating stations at the Cho.sin Res
ervoir. where American Marines I 

DENVER OP) — Gen. Dwight and the Seventh Division toughtj 
Eisenhower says President Tru-j their bitter battle aganst the 
man never offered to help him fust waves of Chinese Communist 
win the 1952 Democratic presi- j troops in December, 1950. 
dential nomination and adds that The other two plants knocked

out were on

Ike Disavows 
HST Offered 
Campaign Aid

offices only — 
the ballot : 

GOVERNOR - 
Ralph Yarborough, 
M. Traylor.

LT. GOVERNOR

w ig appear on

Ren

WASHINGTON OP> — Sen. Rob.
®rt A. Taft said today he be
lieves Texas delegates temporar
ily admitted to the Republican
National Convention should be sey, Frank Hessbrook Morales 
barred front voting on the perj)i- U. S. SENATOR E.W. Na- 
finent seating of that state s dele-:pier, Lindley Reckworth, Price 
gation. Daniel.

But Taft told a news conference CONGRESSMAN-AT LARGE) — 
he does not agree with Gen. John Lee Smith, Martin Dies, Ed- 
Dwight D. Eisenhower that dele-jwin O. Nimtiz, Charles M. Dick- 
gates from all contested states son, Roy Selman, Herb Retry Jr., 
should be barred from voting on Phil Hamburger. 
contests ATTORNEY G ENERAL - Curt

He said he thinks those seat- Stiles, John Ben Shepperd. 
ed temporarily from contested j SUPREME COURT, PLACE 1 
states must be permitted to vote —Spurgeon Bell, A. R. stout, 
on contests outside their own Frank P. Culver. Glenn R. Lewis 
states- j SUPREME COURT, PLACE 2

“ Otherwise,”  he said, “ fakeI—Robert B. Keenan, Graham If 
contests could be brought in a Smedley.
majority of the states and the, COURT OF CRIM INAL AP- 
convention would be helpless to PEALS Kenneth K. Woodley,! night 
ac* ,Jess-e Owens. jin-aid

Some of Eisenhower’s backers 
have contended that Taft con
trols the machinery of the Re
publican National Committee 
Which will approve the tempo
rary roll of the Chicago conven
tion.

They expect the National Com
mittee to seat temporarily dele
gations favoring Taft in most of

ence the amendment would make 
Ihe controls law a completely nn- 

Allan Shivers, j he controls law’ a completely un- 
Mis. AUcne: workable “ monstrosity.’ ’ He said, 

¡if it Incomes law, he would tec- 
Ram- commeSnl complete scrapping of 

price conti ols.
Economic Stabilizer Roger L. 

Putnam said lilting r f controls 
would cause prices on consumer 
goods to soar so high current 
prices would look like bargains.

Tiie House also voted, subject 
to final action this week, to strip 
(lie Wage Stabilization Board of 
it.- power lo handle wage dis
putes and do away with the 
present equal reoresentatiou of 
labor, management and the pub
lic on the board.

he is not interested in any thud 
party move this year.

Last fall Arthur Krock of the 
New York. Times reported that 

j the Preside! made such a offer, 
jad last 'i. - i  statemet
■by his gus.

Northern Democrat 
! / The newsman stated he attribut
ed to “ a Northern Democrat in an 
eminent public position" a report 
that in 195] Truman told the gen
eral he stood ready again to help 
him become President. The source 
said the general had turned the 
matter aside, Krock stated.

“ This Northern Democrat said 
that his informant was the Presi-j 

i dent: he has given me the report j 
in writing, with details; and, if 

land when he is willing, and not, 
until, I shall make it public,’ ’ the 
newsman added. i

Promised Support
Tn his book, “ Crusade in 

Europe.”  Eisenhower wrote that at 
Potsdam in 1945, the President | 
told him ho would support him foi 
anything he wanted.

In a swift Western swing dm - 
ing the week end, the general 
faltly denied at a Dallas news! 
conference yesterday that Tru
man had offered to help him winj 
the ’52 Democratic nomination 
Eisenhower also visited Las Vegasi 
Nev.. and giant Hoover Dam.

His backers say that as a result 
of a five-hour Nevada sojourn yes-, 
tei day, the geneial picked up tin eel 
and possibly more delegates io 
the Republican 
tion.

Songehon river

National Conven-

GKANTS FOR RESEARCH
NEW YORK t.V) The American 

Heart Association announced last 
it was making new grants- \ 
totaling $361,522 for 72 re-j 

RAILROAD COMMISSIONER! search projects in heart and blood 
(See CONTEST, Page 2) diseases.

White Way 
Blacked Out

Board Recommends U. S. 
Scrap Materials Ruling

da y'S.

f 4 . 4 4 _  WASHINGTON *7P) - A mesi-the contested states. Thev have t,.,,*- i u . . ,, v dentisi board today recommended
noth, » ,  ? n n d.el*Kat,° " 8 that the United St ties scrap laws ought not to be allowed to vote
on the permanent seating 
contested delegations.

ot

Former Lefors Man 
Killed In Accident

John Dewey Mills, 53. former 
resident of Lefors. was killed in
stantly In a car accident near

which prevent other nations from 
selling America the raw m a
terials she needs for war and 
peace.

The United States should make 
a cellar - to - attic scarch-at 
home and abroad - for sources of 
materials, said a formal report 
by the President’s Materials 
icy Commission.

In the face of foreseeabl - de
mand for the next 25 years, the 
report said, this shrinkage is a 
definite threat to the nation’s liv
ing standards and national se
curity.

The group labeled the high lar- and 
iff system obsolete and said the 
Buy-Ameriean Act ot 1933 is “ a 

Pol-! relic of depression psychology. . . 
a self - imposed blockade ”

This country already is unah'e' It proposed that the government 
to supply her own needs, the be given power to cancel tariffs 

Siloam Springs. Ark., recently,1 board said, and by 1375 m ay be whenever the need for a foreign 
according to word received in ! compelled to import one - fifth material becomes critical.
Lefors by Wayne Koscheski, Mr. of material it consumes. The The Buy - Am ericm  Law for- 
Mills’ nephew. report recommended that stock- bids fedetal purchasing overseas

Mrs. Mills was killed when his Pi,in8 be put on a permanent ba- j unless U. S. supplies are unreas- 
Nash four - door sedan collided sis onahlv priced or inadequate in
W i t h  a D i-ton ’ International! The commission, after 18 months quantity or quality. A more re

said it is seriously ron- 
- hut not “ alarmist’ ’ — 
shrinkage of America’s

truck on Highway 68. He was' ccsearch, 
on his way to Ozark Butane cprned -  
Company in Siloam Springs where over »he
he was employed.

His wife, Mrs. Rosalie Lang- 
ham Mills, was reared in Lefors 
and Is among his survivors. Oth
er survivors Include two sons, 
Gaylen W. Mills, Tulsa, O k l a ,  
and Gerrel Mills, serving with 
the U. S. Navy in Bermuda; one 
daughter, Mrs. Joe C. Holcomb. 
Fayetteville, Ark.; one brother 
and four sisters.

, Spring Temperature 
Still Tops For Pampa

* Pampa s two days of “ official 
dimmer” failed to reach the max
imum mark In temperatures for 
the year with the highest read
ing Saturday at M and yester-

* day at 88. Two daya of 100-de
gree weather last week, still dur- 
fcig “spring.” are tope In heat

natural resources.

cent law bars even stockpile - 
buying abroad unless the domestic 
ju r e  is 25 pe'r cent above the 

•foreign market.

When the lights go on again 
on Kingsmill, there'll be water 
flowing through the big. 16-ineh 
water main.

White way lights aiong E. and 
W. Kingsmill, N. Cuyler, N Rus
sell and N. Frost, were cut off 
over the week end by Southwest
ern Public Service Co., as a pre
cautionary measure as the ditch 
ing machine for the new water 
main inched its way eastward.

Marvin Cooper. SVVPS superin
tendent here, said the power was 
cut lo prevent anyone falling into 
exposed cable. Besides that, the 
lights will have to be torn out 

reset about six feet on both 
sides of Kingsmill because of 
widening operations, as well as 

j tearing up the street to lay the 
new main.

• Cooper said some of the lights 
nn that circuit, from die court

house east, may go on temporarily 
this week only lo he cut off 

] again as the pipe line crew gets 
into the mid-town sector.

Blit, when the line is finished 
and water is flowing through it 
in a steady stream, the lights . J 
should be in theii new positions h- 
and binning brightly once again.

If it conies from a hardware 
•store we have it Lewis Hardware

tin
approximately 18 miles north of I 
Hamhung in Eastern Kona. 1

Air Force and Marine planes 
from dozens of Korean bases team
ed with Navy craft from the 
27.000 ton carriers Boxer. Philip
pines Sea, Princeton and Bun-' 
homme Richant.

Pilots said smoke from tile tunn
ing Suiho plant blackened the skies 
over North Korea and Manchuria.

Shorted 10 Millon Volts
“ We shorted about 10 million 

volts today," said Lt. William Tay
lor of Florence, Ala. “ I'm  sure 
it'll make the folks in my home 
town happy. Up until niid-alter- 
noon my town had the tilth laig- 
est power plant fWoLsom Dam) 
in tiie world. Tins afternoon 1 
have helped change ils status to 
the fourth largest.’ ’

Meanwhile, powerful Allied col- 
Iumns :>! 1,000 to possibly inure 
than 3.000 men speared into Chi
nese Communist lines nn the 
Western Korean Front Sunday in 
the biggest U. N. strikes since 
last fall.

The biggest raiding force, prob- 
bahly a full regiment, knifed 
through Red positions northwest 
of Chorwon, killing or wounding 
more than 1.000 Communists, the 
Eighth Army said.

Total Red casualties for the day 
were 627 killed and 529 wounded, 
tiie Army said.

The tank-led column quickly 
overran advance Communist po
sitions and detroyed fortifications. 
But as the raiders drove deeper 
into enemy territory the Rods 
countered with heavy fire from 
automatic weapons, mortals and 
artillery.

Other raiding forces, some of 
battalion strength, harassed Chi
nese troops entrenched west of 
Chorwon in the strategic T-bone 
and t i ck Chop ilill secret, the 
scene ot violent fighting in recent

■HUM
WMmi

i it t ». ai > « f t , l i l i . !  . t a i l  l i . v o n i . i - i  i I'  — A i., ase < . i ni. i in so a.ii pnli.x ..mil nie inaili ci .Her i . 
Didices, a new|\ risen volcan» 38 miles nnrtli of Luzon Island in the riiilippines. V*ln n discovered I »  
the skipper ot lile freighter Itrighislai last March 16. the volcanic island was five acres in size. Since 
then Didiccs has grown In 6 Id acres. \ wing tip oi Un- I . S. N av j amphibian Irom winch tips pic
ture was made is at right. ( \ l ’ l\ ¡li-plioto)

Workmen Kidnapped . . .

W e s t  R e i n f o r c e s  
G e r m a n  F r o n t i e r

HELMSTEDT, Germany (.P ) — Rritish soldiers Packed 
up West German police at a disputed frontier point near 
here today in defiance of Communist keep-away orders fol
lowing the kidnapping of 42 West German workmen.

The workmen, seized yesterday

Àuto Mows 
Down Four

morning bv Russian-led East 
German Volkspolizei I people’s po
lice! as the Westerners disman
tled a railroad spur, wei e n leased 
without explanation early today. 
Ten other workers had fled the 
seizure, escaping without injury 
under a hail of Red bulleis.

The kidnapping occured at the 
little hamlet of Hohsleben, a, 
few miles from Helmsteot. in ai 
500-yard-deep pocket of territory j 
which was part of the Soviet1 
zone state ot Saxon-Anhalt liut. 
v.as given to West Germany when 
the East-West zonal border was 
established.

Following yesterday’s incident 
alined volkspolizei warned ■ he 
West German bonier pod » i,. 
day  out of the pocket, hut the 
Western police brought up rein
forcements and. with a detail of 
13 British soldiers, took up their 
regular patrol positions at the 
East-West frontier.

Then Communists then tin le 
no effort to halt the Western 
patrols.

The kidnapped worke> s s a i <1 
after then release they had not 
been mistreated but had been ex-i 
haustively questumd by Russian 
offices and the East G cnem  po- 

(See GERM AN, Rage 2)

Mac's Aide 
Support’s Ike

ASIIEVII.LE. N. V. P —1.1 
Gen. Robert L. Eiehelherger 
(ret), top nide to Gen. Douglas 
MncArtliur in tiie occupation of 
Japan, lias voiced his support 
tor Gen. Dwight I). Eisenhou er 
lor the Republican presidential 
nomination.

Interviewed by Ihe Asheville 
< itizen at his home here vosier- 
day. Eiehelherger also eritized 
aspects of the role played in 
politics hv Ills old chief, Mac- 
Arthur.

Eiehelherger. tit! 
and retired sin< <•
19)8, said he reached his 
sion to support Eisenhower 
"traveling extensively for eight 
months and talking to thousands 
of people.”  Eiehelherger added:

“ When one talks personally to 
farmers, to electricians, and to 
technicians—the men who eon 
stitute the great backbone ot 
this country—one finds an linns 
oal sentiment tor Eisenhower 
and for no other R-'iiuhlicnn."

years old 
December,

drei- 
ader

BV T H E  A SSO C IAT E D  PR E S S
A cm mowed down four pedcs- 

Itiian.s in Mathis Sunday, killing 
them all The accident, combined 
with five shootings, five dio'.vrT- 
mg and other violence, bonsp'd 
Texas' week-end death toll to 

! at least 18.
Traffic mishaps claimed ai ¡east

Seven lives
At Mathis, the four pedestrians 

veil* iut'dly injured when a car 
• driven hv a t<—n-nge voutli went 
¡out of control a few blocks from 
¡the downtown area about 8:30 
P 'u. The victims were Maria Re- 

jiugio Garza. 49; Mrs. Fla via Go- 
; mez. 40 and Mrs. Gomez’ two 
; daughters. Evangetina Gomez, 8, 
land Graze la Gomez, I,
I The two women w e e  kill 'd In
stantly. The two children died in 
a Matins hospital early Mann ay. 

¡The childrens deaths are not 
counted in the wee’:-end t o l l ,  
who h extends through Sunday 
midnight.

Mis. Geneva Rervs. 37. of Fort
U ni ih. an j ire n. KU ha I Se; —- 
,s l.U were shot to deu.ii in 
th'-ir # tea j i m 'ru S,aP;i eiy mglu. 
Uu to! me* husband. D e ! m a a

¡Webber, was ia>por»8-| m critical 
'condition wnh two tyulpd wounds.
, M:s Yr!: .a I.u:-"i:a . ’ • er. 43,
ot leekpoM. was found drowned 
Sunday in shallow vva|;u near a 
piiv.ate wharf at Palm Village, a 
resort north of Roo'-.nort A ver
dict of ac eidental drowning was 
ta turned

A Saturday night shooting tn

1

1.

■Í f •.

C a n a d i a n  W a t e r  P r i c e  R e v i s e d  !
Water from the proposed Ca-thnn well drilled water and Is I to increase, placing an additional jAproposed

nadian River Dam may run four 
cents per 1,000 gallons cheaper
than was originaly estimated, 
A. A. Meredith, secretary to the
executive committee pushing the 
project, disclosed this morning. 
The original estimated cost — 
based on a partial investigation 
by the Reclamation Bureau, rfm 
around 13 plus cents per 1000 
gallons. T h e  revised estimate 
stands at 9.7«» cents
gallons.

Meredith said this is

expected to he of a higher quality! burden on the underground water 
1 "  •supply. The 11 project d ies  have

Good Fir 2x4—2xfl $8 
Whit« Hous« Properties.

per 1000

cheaper

per cwrt

for household use.
The $85.000.000 project n e a r  

Sanford was authorized by Con
gress in December, 1950, but no 
appropriation has yet been made 
for it. Approximately $79,000,000 
is to be repaid the federal gov
ernment by the 11 cities using 
the water from revenue derived 
through w a'er sales.

Meredith predicted the cost of 
well water will rise during the 
next ’ few years as the water 
table steadily declines. In addition 
industrial water use is expected

estimated a consumption totaling 
207,000 acre feet per year while 
the dam will have a firm supply 
of 125,000 acre feet.

Meredith added tire new water 
supply will do away with the 
hrown tooth stain suffered b y 
children in most of the Panhandle 
towns and cities.

Communities othe than Pampa 
included in the Sanford project 
are: Amarillo, Borggr, Plainview, 
Lubbock, Slaton, Lnmesa. 1-evel- 
land, Littlefield. Tahoka, and O '
Donnell.

. $&-.

ALICE FROM DALLAS — Of
ficial hostess for the n.ith-nnl 
convention of the Junior Chain 
her of Commerce to he held in 
Dallas June 24 through 27 is 
Alice from Dallas, recently elect
ed hy 186.000 mendiers of the 
IJ. S. Jaycees. She will receive 
$5,000 In gift awards and prizes 
for representing the city of Dal
las In Its reception of 6,000 Jay- 
eee delegates and their families. 
In real life, this brown eyed Tex
an is Miss Barbara Gentry, re
ceptionist for a soft drink firm 
In Dallas. (A P  Photo)

Exclusive Accounts . . .

Gunther Writes 'Inside' Series 
On G 0 P r Demos For The Hews

M.-s kill--d !Mn • ; i , . .
tnossos 8viid Hnrner lx» v i »  in-
Ivetl in jin a i Sum mt V. uh a
n and Wlî 0.
■’ormo» parii trooper Da I E a-
not* of Hoston \v; is charged
h mm.li?r in the f:iita! sty.nU 'g
[unlay of Guy Gioì denella.
'i<P SMOi n ii ordino tla i'iaclmd
'Coo and sister with ;» knife.
III- : ice Torni Maes (»1 z ’ uston
urnrl m inquest VOi-^et of
irido in tho s'vr»; i n t o f  F!

By NEA SERVICE
NEW YORK --  (NEA i — John 

Gunther, perhap this generation’s 
most famous reporter, has writ
ten two series: of pre-convention 
articles for NEA Service a n d 
The Pampa Daily News. The man 
who made ¡he word “ Inside" syn
onymous with journalistic e x- 
ploration signed to write exclu
sive inside accounts of the presi
dential - year doings of both 
political parties.

Tn the past, he’s written best
selling books about Europe, Lat- 
in-Americn, Asia and the 
U. S. A. tthe “ Inside" books) and 
others.

Someone once said all Gunther 
needs to write a book is a type- 
waiter and a pair of comfortable 
shoes. The shoes are a reference 
lo his tremendous capacity l o r  
travel — to see the places he’s 
writing about and to talk to the 
people who are shaping current 
history.

When he was preparing w h a t  
some call his best book. “ Inside 
U S  A.,”  he visited all 48 states 
in 13 months. Often, he’d Inter
view 20 people a day. In all. 
his notes totalled more than a 
million words.

After a stupendous chore of 
gathering all the material came

( o  5 i l i i . i v

. . .  comfortable shoes

the even more stupendous chore 
of assembling tt into book form. 
It took Gunther, working often 
10 or 12 hours day, 14 months 
to boil his bulging notebooks in
to a 50u,009-word best-aeUerv 

Gunther, a Chicagoan, graduated 
(See GUNTHER, Page

i\v;:vd L. Birmingham. !•>. Me said 
Liilningham a' o fi ed s'at
that wounded his wife c’ iUcaliy 
Saturday."

Two Palis youngsters <’ ieJ after 
a four-car accident ne u- .■ > < P - '-
urday. Thev veto Wavr» Yeung, 

(Sec AI TO, Page 2)

BedwcriSi To '  k in  
Second Visit Kars

' Rep. Lindley Beckworlh. C.’ad'- 
I water, will make his second inva
sion of ¡he Panhandle this week 
in his race for the U.S. Senate 

| against Attorney General Price 
I Daniel.
| The two are battling it out for 
¡the Democratic nomination to the 
: U. S. Senate scat being vacated 
! this year by Sen Toni Connally 
who announced earlier he would 
not seek re-election.

Beckworth is scheduled to Mt 
Pampa at 11 a m. Wednesday for 
a two-hour stay. The same day 

¡he is also scheduled to speak in 
Shamrock. Wheeler. Berger, Pan
handle, Claude, Amarillo, Hala 
Center, and Abernathy. j *3

He will also speak over stattom 
KFDA. Amarillo, hy 

1 tion at 8 45 p.m. on tba

*  A

/ .f, *
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I \K(.K I’ l.A \ T I\ (> I M T  - .  Co\frinir the ground at the rate of a sertlon every 1? hour«, thin tuass- 
i\e pluntiiiK unit 1« working hard in northwent Moore County in the I’anhnndlr. Owned hy Thoiiia« 
Moran, who farms 11.«»(I acres It miles from l»u mas, the unit Is designed to plane n specific area 
(|iiichlv while planting condUi' iis are right. The complete unit cost $'>8,000 and does the work of six 
men. ( \l* Photo)

Wainftj jlLo u t people
Blaze Threatens 
Miami Buildings

Vital

: Mr. and Mrr..

M IAM I - (Special! — Prompt[tton. 
action by Miami's volunteer fire 

, department checked the blaze 
Mr and Mrs. Ronald Beasorc, ' ' V hich threatened to destroy the

Panhandle became the parents of N. Somerville, is recovering at i^u-mch house, si
a bov bom Sunday at JO p.m at: the Worley Hospital from back in- day at 3 H rn ‘S ' '
Highland General Hospital The juries received last week when a the buildlnp owned bv w  M
baby weighed seven pounds, two bicycle driven by a small K»' Bve,s. Other businesses housed in
ounces. He has not been named accidentally hit her and caused ,he buildl are the Miamt Barber 
J'et. her to fall backward She report- s„  own'ed b Jack Davis, and

Capt. and Mrs. A. C. f ox dr. edly was improved today the offices of the Southwestern As-
and two children. Oyrenda and -Mr. and Mr». A. I). Hoods and

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admitted
Dorothy Denklns, 537 W. Elm 
Prince Arnold, Panhandle 
Billy Hudson. Sunray 
Mrs. Jewel Beasore. Panhandle 
Mrs. Cecilia Arelino, W h i t e  

Deer
Mrs. Elsie Middleton, Borger 

Dismissed
Mrs. Elizabeth Carter, 526 N. 

W'ella
Don Kite, McLean 
Mra. Velma Coe, 618 S. Cuyler 
Gloria Ward, Borger 
Andrew Stark, 1008 S. Sumner 
Mrs. Inez Jonson, 408 N. Frost 
Mrs. Billy Ferguson, 400 S. 

Baines
Calvin Donahoe, 506 N. Cuyler 

Warranty Deeds
C P. Buckler to J. D. Hamrick, 

lot 5, block 1, and lot 4, block 8 
in the Vandale Addition.

B. D. and Bertha Faye Cox to 
A. E. Butler, lot 15, block 16, 
Talley Addition.

A. K. and Daisy Eldridge to 
E. O. Wheeler, lot 21, block 3 of 
¡he Haggard Addition.

J. C. and Orpha Mitchell to 
D. F. and Elinor W. Ashbrook, 
lot 6, block 24 in the Fraser Addl-

FIVE CITY BLOCKS

UNITED STATES : W&Pi

‘
LiNGTH: 990

QUEEN ELIZABETH

----  - . sociated Telephone Compnny.
Ronnie left yesterday for Sand,a j daughter Brenda Tulsa Okla An apartment. „„occupied, is 
Base. Albuquerque, where Cox is are visiting Mis Hoods aislei ' a b o v „  ,he b a r b e r  shnn 11 « , « .  he. 
stationed with the Air Force, after and family. Mr. and Mrs. Gpne, tween (he fIoor ()f‘ th ŝ apartment 
a visit with his parents, Mr. and Carter, 111 N. Sumner. ¡and the ceiling of the barber shop
Mis. A. C. Cox, 903 E. Fiancis. - — . that the blaze started.
Captain and Mrs. Cox were en |J _  I l p A l i l l l C  f i l l  6 Defective wiring was thought to
route home from a trip to Central n t i l l l  I I I  U T T l I j  U U I  ¡be the cause of the fire. Damages 
and South Texas Another guest,1 ^  . were tentatively estimated between
in the Cox home this week is Mrs. \ | f  n l l l f  | | | O f l l i n  f l l ' I V P  $2.000 end 3.000.
Cox's mother, Mrs E. E. Yar « J l l v l l j  v l v U l l l l f l  l/ l  I f v  This is the first real fire that Mi- 
brough of Stephenville | skellytown’s cleanup ampaign ami has had since the new Howe
Fuller Brush« «  514 Cook Ph. 2152.1 ]ast Thursday went along just j 500-gallon pumper fire truck w:as 

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Carlson, flne __ until the rains came | delivered last March. Several small 
1616 Hamilton, and daughter, Mrs | Beginning at 1 p.m., many o fik rass and trash fires have been

Early Rodeo Plans 
Getting Underway

Early planning for the eighth 
annual Top o' Texas rodeo in 
Pam pa August 5 9 is now under
way at rodeo headquarters in the 
city hall at the chamber of com
merce office.

Programs are printed, pizes 
listed, and entry deadlines have 
been set for 11 a.m. Wednesday, 
August 6.

Featuring real cowboys a n d  
cowgirlR who make tneir living 
on fauns and ranches In the area, 
the rodeo is an amateur show 
with events scheduled as in pro
fessional performances.

Calf roping, bareback b r o n c  
riding, bull riding, bulldogging. 
contests, kid pony shows and oth
ers are all listed on the proram

One performance daily is sched
uled to begin at 8 p.m. at Rec
reation Park. Stock is to be 
furnished hy Goat Mayo, Petro 
lia, who will also serve as arena

QUEEN MARY

LiNGTH: 975.2

TOTAL PASSINGIK: 2400J

SPUD: APPPOX. 31 KNOT' ’

COST: JJ0,000.000

Bill Waters, 1805 Hamilton, Ieft>|he townspeople pitched in and[ the only other calls.
Friday to attend the wedding o f jdjd a bank . lip job hauling in jP I 1-21 cond BECKWOKTH 
Mrs. Waters’ cousin. Miss Susan 50 lf)Rds in the lir.st three hours.1 — —
Elliott, in Huntington Paik, sub- A 4 pm  downpour baited ac- C I I K i T U C p  
urb of I-03 Angeles. Calif. They;tivity which had been scheduled V J V / lN  I I I  L I \  
plan to be gone until July 3 1 to continue till nightfall. [ (Continued from Page One!

Tommie Nichols, daughter of The Skellytown Lions C l u b  from the University of Chicago, i director, and Nat Fleming is to 
”  ' ~~ 1 wishes to thank all the citizens in 1922. But he was a s u c c e s - a n n o u n c e r

j  who co-operated in the campaign. I ful newspaperman before that;! Purses from $200 to $360 and 
t a  A  A T  T H L  i ( M her cleanups are being planned he .started syndicating his own PrizPS of western attire have

I  'but no dates have been set. hook reviews while still in col- 1 en *'8,et* f ° r winners in the
g V  I  t  lege. He threw that over to go events.

■ T l  m i l  l /7/m4# A U T O  "" lo E,l,opp. «nd finally hooked! Parades, rodeo clowns, a final
A W  I  V/ Ion a» a foreign correspondent ,odpo <1nnrp and other events will

" ‘  -  iContimied iio . i  . ' • .for the Chicago Daily News. |be featured during the. event.
16 and Peggy Ann T.i'lu  12 For 12 years, he roamed Eli- 

The body of Robett F1111111 Nve, lope. He covered events f r o m  U A I Y 1 A Q 6 S  $ 2 0 0  l i t  
15. was recovered from Galveston. England to Svria. from Spain to Si
Bay Satin day. He drowned F 11 - Sweden. All ibis went into b i s . 2— — A  J - , n L
day when he jumped off a 24- first book. "Inside Europe." which / A f c t l U C I l l
loot cruiser in an effort to save j appealed in 1936. Even the pub-j An automobile accident involv- 

; I-airy Bailey. 14 who was res- i Ushers were startled that i t i ng  three cars occurred at the in- 
cued by a life preserver thrown j achieved the success it did; no-i tersection of Alcock and Perry
from the boat. ¡body knew then that quite so|about 9 p.m. Saturday.

Gilheit Lee Golden. 18, public many Americans shell out for a A sedan owned by Bobby Joe
Montgomery, 21, Pampa, was

l i l i
■fORIVEHi^HEA T R E-

—  Ends Tomqht — 
D A N A  A N D R E W S  
B R IA N  DON L E V Y  

S U SA N  H A Y W A R D
CAN VON I* ASS AC* I-’*

In Technicolor

Adm. 9c - 50c 
Open 7 : in • Show 8:30

W  TOPOTfZAJ
D R IV E -IN  THEATRE

—  End* Tonight —  
D E A N  M A R T IN  
J E R R V  L E W IS  

C O R R IN E  C A L V E R T

‘ •SAILOR BEWARE'*

| works depaitment employe in Iial-¡book about Europe, 
lias drowned Saturday in Fair Paik| ---------
swimming pool. C i F R A A A N I

j Mrs. Montie Freeman. 43. of j N
¡Naples. T ex . was killed nearj (Continued From Page One> 
Greenville when a car collided, lire. The men said the 

; with a panel truck

parked at the curb unoccupied. 
Ellis James Yates, 32, of 403 E. 
Rickenbacker, driving a truck, 
tried to pass a third car at the in

KPDN
Red* tersection as it was beginning to 

claimed they had crossed the zon-!go left. Yates tried to turn off to 
a I frontier, but gave no explana- thp left but came into collision

A d m .  9c - 50c 
Open 7:38 > S h o w  8:30

ggpLA NORA
c —  N o w  • T u e s .  —  50o 

More Laughs Than 
“ Adam's R ib "  

S P E N C E R  T R A C V  
K A T H E R I N E  H E P B U R N

•T A T  AND MIKE**

Cartoon

L A  VISTA
9c —  Now  - Tues. —  30c 

K IR K  D O U G LAS 
EVE  M IL L E R

•THE BUS TREES’’
In Technicolor

’340 On Your bisj
MON'DAV i '  M.

4 on—T i r i  a for 'IVens 
1 ; j:,- M > >tcry Box
4 :30 I ’.i u la St oil«*
3 45— Eddie H ow ao l  
f> :00— liohLy 1 iuusoii 
r. 30—Sonc 15-Bat-B 
¡»;5o—(V e i l  Brown

— l ulton Jr.
C:1ft—Sport«  Review.

—Oiler  Baseball Chatter 
6:20— C.abriel l i ea t te r
6 45— Funny Papers.
7 00— W om an of the Year 
7 :0— Oot al News
755:— Mutual Newsreel 
7:45— Lullaby  Lane.
8:o0— News — Ileuves.
5 — Mu ¡«
w i r>— 1 Love a M v t i e r v
S ,o— I Was A Communist ’ 
tf.no W ar  l-'roi,i - ilonu- Kioi 
'« ::•« lb irliL t.»r
• i IM. \. w >

1(1 I T i l S i l l ) -  
; 10::-.u- \'ari«-i> Tim»
' lu.55— News 

11 :(jo— \’ ari«*ty T im e 
11 55— N ews.
12:0o— Sign Off

T U E S D A Y
C 00— Familv  W tiinliip Kour.
0:15

I 0:25-

TK'ith the Montgomery car.
There were no injuries, but dam

ages to Montgomery’s car are esti-

tion for releasing *hem.
British authorities ~ the area is

in the British occupation zone ____ ______
-aid they were "considering" the mated at $200. 
incident but did not disclose |
whst steps they planned to take Y ^ r t k l T F ^ T  

U. S. officials also were in- I  C v  I
vesti gating the, foray, which two 
Russian tosnmy-gunners led.

Services Today For 
M .  L. Cooper Infant

Fea tuf ette 
Cartoon - New*

CROWN
9c —  N o w  . Tues.  —  50c 

J O H N N Y  W E I S M U L L E R
As Jungle Jun

•‘THE FORBIDDEN 
LAND”

. Western Musi«

. N nws A* \\ . ¡t i l ín I*‘ 1»"' '
i \Vf*yi**rri Mll‘  i<:
' — Tr;u linn IN »st
, -Musical ( 'lo* k
—News, F ¡ist  N a t ’ i. Ban..
•—Sunshine Man.

l íu i ic ipb . N c* w s

(Continued from Page .
—Joe Laird, Olln Culberson.

L A N D  COMMISSIONER — 
Bascom Giles, Guy Patterson.

COMMISSIONER O F AG RI
CULTURE — Billy E. Beard, 

Graveside services for the in-: ft 1 t*.-r* McKay, John C. White, 
fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs i  STATE SENATOR - -  Grady 
>1. L  tPotei Cooper with the Hazolw0od- James D- Crow- 
U. S. Naval Air Station in Hutch ) 'X>VRT, C IV IL  APPEALS. AM- 
1 son. Kan . were s< neduled for A R IU X ) Hal Houston. Harry 

¡3 p.m. today at Fairview Baby Bunnenberg. E. O. Northcutt,
! Cemetery in Pampa. Joe s. Moss.

Rev. Douglas Carver, pastor of ( OUN1 \ JUDGE • Bruce L. 
the Fitst Baptist Church, was to iParkcr* John H - Hal'nlY. J - B - 
rtad the rites for the baby, Karon Maguire Jr.
Lee. who was born dead at the' COUNTY  ̂ COMMISSIONER, 
Amarillo A ir Force Base Hospital 2 W. E. Jarvis, F. H
Sunday at 9:25 a in. Paronto, E. C. Schaffer, S.

j Maternal grandparents surviv-:Kretzmeier, J. W. Graham
W.

ir.g the child are Mi. and Mrs.

C o me d y  -  Car t oon

y 15—T«-ll Your » i j ç l i b o r
X; :o—Tluvr* ( v»u<
8:00— Sue Johnson at tho ("ondoie 
9 15—1st Assm ib lv  <>t <îod Churd i  
9: ;<)— Qii: frt«r  T im e  
9:15—«íospel Airs 

K* «M»— Lrultcv Fan.
10:25— M > s t « r y  B<*\
10:30— uccn for a Dmv
11:00— Par ty  Line, Malone Ai Kr*el.
11 1 5- -4 ‘nnsoJpr «*«
I I :;;4* — 4 'urt Mass*'V
II  15— 4 'apital Cum men ry 
11.55 — N» wv
12:00— 4'ediio Foster.
12:15— NV\vs. Kay l'ancb#r 

Thompson Hardware  
12:30— David Ko. p ^
12 :15— Edil y ArnoM 
12.50— M V a t «• r y Box 
12:55— Music

1:00— fíam e o f  the Day

H W. McAdams of Pampa and HCT. 4 
paternal grandparents are Mr. and Tuiner'
Mrs. Irvin Cooper, also of Pampa.!Jo,1V- 

Funeral arrangements w e r e !  JUSTICE OF 
made hy Duenkel-Catinichael Fu- ^  Hix,
net a! Home in Pampa. H. Combs

COUNTY COMMISSIONER, 
O L. Tibbetts, R. J. 

VV. Ernest Beck, Glen

PEACE, PCT.l 
E. A. Vance,

HOW UNITED S TA TE S  COMPARES W ITH SEA Q U E E N S -
Longer, lighter and probably faster is the way the United States, 
largest liner ever built in this country, stacks up against the British 
sea queens Elizabeth and Mary, as shown by newschart above. The 
new liner may capture the trans-Atlantic speed record held by the 
Queen Mary, which In 1938 made the crossing in three days and 
21 hours. The five-block-long United States was designed as a po

tential transport and could be converted to carry 15,000 troops.

Huge American Liner 
Heading For New York

ABOARD THE SS UNITED STATES t.T> — This newest and big
gest American challenger for speed supremacy of the sea lanes slipped 
easily through the Atlantic toward New York today on Its first home 
port call.

The 990 - foot, 52,000 • ton luxury liner was csehduled to start up 
the Hudson River to its mid-Manhattan pier at about noon. A spec
tacular port welcome was planned.
Commodore Harry Manning,

m *

Riding Hi« Rails
■ A

H ORIZONTAL

1 Wooden boom 
supporting 
rails

4 Passengers 
relax in the

- VERTICAL
t w in «  

musical 
instrument 

2 Locomotives 
arc nicknamed

S Railroad
chauffers >

4 Remove dirt
5 Soothe 
•  Accord

9 Ruaaian
wolfhound

11 One who 
(suffix)

7 Senseless
persons

10 Parson's home

•  Free ticket
12 Footed vase
13 Moon goddess
14 Landed
»M a rs h  
16 Remove 
» ------ride in

cattle can
20 Passenger* aat|0 £ ^ u ” '

In th e ------
21 Girl's 

nickname
22 O f the ear 
24 Observed 
2« Nested boxes 
27 Ostrich 
30 Establishment

o f moved 
plants

32 Warehouses
34 Take into 

custody
35 Reach for
36 Genus o f mice
37 Narrow (»> 

opening
39 Roman date
40 One who 

prosecute
41 Full (suffix,
42 Weird 
45 Used in

dishwashing 
49 Temporary i *
51 Island (F r .) ■
52 Monster 
SS Scandinavisn
54 City resident 

(co lL )
65 Negative vote*
55 Likewise 
57 Distress call

i
1 i

23 Handle .40 Trigonometric*
24 Sew together functions 

7 Cheat (slang) 25 Unbleached A .  41 Bone (comb.
9 Sudden fear 2 « Yucca fiber 9  v _

27 Outbreaks p* 43 Famous
disease English scboeli

28 Simple 42 Therefore
29 Employs 44 Unusual
31 Promulgates 4 « Taverns 
33 Imitative 47 Medley
36 Trying 48 Fondles

expericnoe 8® Cretan mount
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Highway Patrol 
Finds Stolen Car

A yellow - and - black '49 
Ford convertible, stolen from Am
arillo Friday night was found 
by Highway Patrol Saturday night 
on Hwy 60, three miles west 
of White Deer.

Owned by Jack N*mmo, 900 S 
Fillmore, Amarillo, the car. waa 
not damaged when found.

Only trouble was that the bat
tery was run down because of 
the ignition wires being crossed. 
A different set of plates h a d  
been attached over the originals.

No arrests have been made.

For Complota Protection

PHONE 913- W  
CECIL H O U C H IN

Representing 

Great American Reservo 
Old Une

L ife  • Health Group 
Accident Hospitalisation 

Insurance Co.

416 N. Pu manca

skipper of the United States, said 
last night that he anticipated no 
trouble making New York on 
schedule at the end of a 6c0 - mile 
cruise from Newport News, Va., 
where the vessel was built.

The United States moved out to 
sea from the fog-drenched Vir
ginia harbor early yesterday with 
1,300 guests aboard. Among them 
were top government officials, sen
ators, armed forces officers, ship
ping officials and newsmen.

Manning put the vessel through 
her paces yesterday in a smooth 
30-minute burst of speed at 33 
knots. The average for the entire

Attend Encampment
Three young people from the 

Missionary Baptist Church l e f t  
this morning for a three - day 
encampment of the Missionary 
Baptist Association at Floydada.

Accompanied by Rev. Otto Hil- 
lis, pastor of the local church, 
the group includes Jerry Dunn, 
Bobby Tackett, and Pat. Johnson. 
They are to return Wednesday 
after lunch.

day’s run was 19 knots.
The short and fast performance 

was better than the 32.08 knots av
eraged by the British Gunard Liner 
Queen Mary on her best day's run 
in August, 19.38, when It set the 
world's record for the fastest At
lantic passenger crossing.

Shipping circles expect that the 
United States, perhaps on its maid
en voyage starting July 3, may 
try to beat the bigger Queen Ma
ry's record.

torney; Grainger Mcllhany. state 
representative; B. R. N u c k o 1 s, 
county superintendent of public 
schools; Bill Waters, county at
torney; Charlie Thut, county clerk; 
F. E. Leech, county tax assess
or-collector; Rufe Jordan sheriff; 
Dee Patterson, district clerk; Ola 
Gregory, county treasurer; Arlie 
Carpenter, county commissioner, 
Pet. 1; Paul Bowers, county com
missioner, Pet. 3 (seeking seat 
unopposed now held by Fred 
Vanderburg); C. S. Clendennen, 
constable, Pet. 1; D. ft. Henry 
and John V. Andrews, justices of 
the Peace. Pet. 2, Places 1 and 
2: Aaron Sturgeon, county Dem
ocratic chairman, and precinct j 
chairmen; A. H. Doucette cour.-1 
tv surveyor.

Brown Says Nurses 
Needed By Army

A need for registered nurses in 
the Arm y Nurse Corps, was stress' 
ed by Sgt. Davis A. Brown, Army 
and A ir Force recruiting officer, 
in an announcement made today 
regarding aevice enlistments.

The waiting list for enlistments 
in the A ir Force is filled until July 
8, Brown stated, and anyone in
terested in enlisting in this branch 
of service should get on the list.

Army waiting lists for categories 
one, two and three were announc
ed and a 60-day waiting period 
for category four. There is no 
waiting list for WAC, W AF or 
Nurse Corps registrations.

Brown has just returned from a 
30-day vacation and will open the 
recruiting office in the basement 
of the post office from 8 a.m. to 
5 p.m. daily for enlistments and 
information.

Your Guide To
“ A

BETTER  *

SERVICE

.DELAWARE
PUNCH

/ on* or. 
[m akis  ) i

Pampón Fined $10
Justice of the Peace D. R. Henry

JUSTICE OF PEACE PCT. 5 
J. C. Claborn, W. E. Greene, 

C. S. Rice.
j Justice of the Peace D. R. Henry CONSTABLE, PCT. 2 —  Earl
¡handed down a $10 fine this morn- Lewis. H. A. Doggett, Tom Cotter, 
mg to Raymond H Johnson, 30, CONSTABLE, PCT. 5 —  Luke
of Sie's Cabins, for operating a Henley, C. G. Nicholson.
motor vehicle without a driver's 
license.

Other candidates, running un
opposed ior reelection are Wal- 
ter Rogers, congressman. 18th

Read The News Classified Ad* [District; Tom Braly, district at-

BASEBALL ON KPDN 

S t  L o u i s
At

B r o o k l y n
1:00 PM TU E S D A Y  

National League

Mutual l A p n k l  1340 
Affiliated * V r L / l N o n  Your Dial

Friday, June 27 -  Saturday, June28
» * •

MORIE

K

vs f k
N M «-n ir * t  »not o»Tu»

Proceeds To

B en efits and C h arities

RODEO
GROUNDS

Pampo, Texo»

Avoid the Ruth 

*«y Year Tickets

Now at
Wilson’s Drug 

Clyde’s Pharmacy

Richard Drug 
Bus Depot

Friendly Hen’s Wear 
Cretney Dnig 

Leder's
heehan Cleaners 

Pampa Office Supply 
Bert A. Howell 

Poole'a Drive Inn 
HaU *  Plnaon No. t 

i .  C. Daniels

LOANS
ON YOUR SIGNATURE O N LY

COMPARE! SAVE!

Ca»h 18 Monthly Cash 1* Monthly
Vou Raceivo Payment» Receive Payment*

SI 49.00

$253.10

$448.00

$10.00
$17.00
$30.00

$600.00
$936.60
$1518.00

$40.00

$62.00
$ 100.00

* Other amounts up to $2000 

Friendly» One-Visit Loon Service

C O M M U N IT Y
FIN A N C E & TH R IF T  CO RPOR ATIO N  

404 South Polk St. -  Amarillo
Telephone Amarillo 3*1743 

OR M AIL THIS CASH REQUEST COUPON
a * « t s s i ( t e * a * a * 8 * * e * * * * * * * * * e s « M a i * i e e e e a t 9 9 e e e s i  mmm m m*m • «  e • a

Fleets put aside $ ......................fo rm a

I w ill ha in a n ......................................... (data

Noma ........................................... ...........................

Address ............................................................................

Affordable Re-Upholstering Ph. 268
John Vontino -  615 W. Foster

New 8  Used Home Furnishings 
O 1> Months In Pay •  Affordable Terms and Payments 
•  Free Estimates f i  Master Craft Upholstering

C  We Call at your Home with Samples O  Gunn Bros. I  temps

.

APPLIANCES PH.1644
Your Authorized Doolor For 

#  MAYTAG •  CROSLEY •  GENERAL ELECTRIC
Refrigerators, Freezers, Washers, Radios, Small AppHsaese 

We Service Everything We Bell
RINEHART-DOSIER 112 I. Franch

AWNINGS PAMPA TENT A D U A U E  1 1 1 9
a w n i n g  c o .  r n u n c  1111

817 E. BROWN

CANVAS AND M ETAL AWNINGS — VENETIAN RUNDfi 
TARPAULINS — AND A LL  TYPES OF CANVAS REPAIR 

WORK

Commercial Printing Phone 666
•  Business A Personal Stationery f i  Business Forms 

•  Wedding Stationery •  Booklets 
See U « First for ... Fins Printing 

P A M P A  D A IL Y  N E W S  C O M M E R C IA L  DEPT«

DRY CLEANING P H . 490
FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE 

Your Dependable Dry Cleaner
NEAL SPARKS CLEANERS

________ MS E. FRANCIS______________________

OFFICIAL TESTING S TATIO N -Ph. 966
Make Sura Your Cor It SAFE!

Bring It NOW Tn 
Cu,u-rion Chevrolet, Inc.

212 N. Ballard Phans 366

R O O F I N G

919 S. Noiosa

O L D  AND 
NEW

REPAIRING -  ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

to  Teuv Eiperlmeo
GLEN COX f .  D. WALKED

PAMPA ROOFING CO.

W o o d i V s  Front-End Service
Matar Tana UpsBing Jobs —  

Overheat* On Budget Pia 
310 W. Klngtinlll PI»«* 4« I

W ALLPAPER 2 F O R I S A If
Cerner »tatas Mdg. -  (W. E. R O M . 1$N. E.

Borgata Otar et ISO Pettamst
Ws Reserve the Right To Limit Quantities

........

L .

SIS

rMíÉ "
X



f'tctrolux Citanti-, compì*!# with Attachai.

is usually more rewarding

J U N E
SPECIAL

102 W. 
Foster 

P h on « 307

AND
FLOOR

"*H IB

HOMI DEMONSTRATION 
h l *  A N TW M P^ IN oP
*-T E X A SOKLAHOMA^^^—

£ ¿ ¡ p P * f S 5 « 4 W K  H A V E  A  
C O M P LE T E  L IN E  O F  

N E V V / A N O í R EB U ILT aV A C U U M Sl*f*t . . .
N  Liberal i
■ Allow«»!.
# l « r  Y#*r

O u t-.M .w «  
( t l « i  Oi<e 
Sb fr.m*t 
‘ lAHnliw

*19 MAYS Bl lLUl.Mi, AMARILLO, TEXAS

I am In l.m »«*  in a n t l  Hama D.manü/oC-.v 
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W u n J a  C a m p U t

Legion Auxiliary Has 
Business Meeting

White Deer Group 
Aiuary j To Take Special 
isineas i Course In Drama M  /

Mrs.' Four students of White D e e r  w om en

Qfhe P a m p a  l a i t y  N e m a  j

___'Activities

GIRL SCOUT 
NOTES

Johnnie Douglas and Ray 
Thompson had a lovely wed
ding in Shamrock last week 
. . .Every detail, from the 
daisies carried for luck, the 
cameo worn for sentiment, and 
“ The Lord's P rayer" tor bless
ing, reflected the tastes and 
personality of the bride. . . 
Put one little detail stood out 
above many other features of 
tile formal wedding. . .John
nie borrowed a lace-edged 
handerkerchief from Mrs. Wal
ter Daugherty, who carried 
the handkerchief at her wed
ding. , .Johnnie has made her 
home with Mrs. Daugherty 
while teaching chemistry a t 
Pampa High. . .They were 
such a congenial twosome, and 
Mrs. Daugherty said herself 
It was like having a daugh
ter in the house. . .She's go
ing to miss Johnnie. . .She’ll 
especially miss the times John
nie came in from parties and 
shared the events of the eve
ning with her. . .They’d have 
talks far into the night, with 
Johnnie settled comfortably on 
the floor beside her bed. , . 
Mrs. Daugherty has been as 
happy and enthusiastic about 
the wedding as Johnnie's and 
Kay's parents. . .And when 
she sent her wedding hanu- 
kerchief for Johnnie to entry,

I \ve can imagine Mrs. Daugh- 
j erty made a secret wish for 
I them. . the kind of wish a' 

mother always makes. , ,

Eastern Star Gavel 
Club To Meet In 
Arthur Rankin Home

Mi's. Arthur Rankin and Mrs. 
Rose Crocker will be co-hostesses 
at the monthly Eastern Star Gav
el club meeting Tursday at 6:JO 
p.m. The meeting will beheld 
in the Rankin home.

Following the covered-dish din
ner, secret pal names will be 
revealed, and new names drawn.

The American Legion Auxiliary
met in the home of Mrs.
Turner recently for a business 
meeting.

A  report was given by Mrs.
Turner on the meeting which High School were to leave today S TT jTd a  M C\a/C LtriKinTAV----inKIC—0 '» io c ')  D~“ 4 | Now that day camp is ended.
was held with the Negro auxiliary Tor Denver where they will t a k e r/MVtrA IN fcW j, /VtUINU/VY, JUINt. f J ,  IV 3Z  r a g e  o |q<- wl Girl Scouts are busy with
on June 19. ’ a special high school course in £ • other activities, hut Mrs. Fern

Mrs. Frank Shotwell reported  drama at the Denver University, 
on the swimming part for the! They are Alma Howard. Nancy 
Girl Scouts which had been given Ford, Barbara Ann Bentley, and 
them in appreciation of their work James Huffhines. 
on the poppy sale. The group composed the White-

The following members were Deer one-act play team which 
appointed on the nominating com-1 "on  second place in the state 
mittee: Mrs. J. M. Turner, Mrs. contest at Austin this past year.
A) Lawson and Mrs. E. E. McNutt. I Huffhines was chosen b“ *t actor 

Mrs. Jack Graham gave sonic Jn the state for the second con-
"The Legislative j secutive yearitems from 

News."
The next mecirug or auxiliary 

will be July 17, with the election 
of officers and the report from 
Llwlyn Young on "G irl 

Mrs. Wayne Washbourne

7w °m em bert0 S' ° UP “  “ I Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lara more
"'Those*""present were: Mme * : ! _ « * ? *  son. Lsrry Partin 
Wayne Washbourne, Cordie Mc
Bride, Joe Shelton, A1 Lawson,
Yates. Estelle Wheeler, F. W.

Larry Partin 
ie was Feted At Party
I U « U • _ . '

with a party on his ninth birth 
jitay June 18.
j The party was in the form of j 
a back-yard track meet. Broad

ner. Jack* G ra h a m " «^  Diamia jumPin^' ll,,ee legged team races,I
sack races and an obstacle course 
were among the events in Which 
guests participated.

The obstacle course started with 
hoys’ climbing a clothes line pole

Business Men's Assurance 
Company

l i fe ,  Health, Hospllallmtloe, 
Educational, Annuity

Mrs. J. Ray Martin
Itft N. From Phone 77*

Shotwell, Ray Marlin, J. M. Tur- ¡ “ 
ner.
Wood.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
MONDAY

8:15 p.m.—Gray County Home and coining down on lhe„ other
Demonstration club dress re- side onto a big pipe. They walked!

. view in Lefors High School the pipe, hopped on bricks for 
auditorium. i.bout 10 bricks, then into three

TUESDAY apple boxes, onp al a ‘ time with
7:30 p.m.- Business and Profes- both feet. More brick hopping and 

sional Women installation of a trip hack over the clothesline 
officers in City Club room, completed the course. Everyone!

WEDNESDAY finishing tins event was given!
9:00 a.m.—The following First-a prize.

Baptist church circles will! Refreshments of ice cream cones 
meet: Ruth Meek will meet!add chocolate cup cakes iced in 
in the home of Mrs. L. A. yellow with each boy’s name 
Baxter, 515 Short Steet; Eu-j written in blue on top were serv- 
nic» Reich circle will meet ed. Candles on the hig birthday 
with Mrs. A. McClendon, 308 car.e were lighted and the group 
N. Banks. sang "Happy Biighday, Larry ," |

9:30 a.ni.The following First Bap- while the honored guest opened 
tist church circles will meet:!his gifts/- , .«■■ I
Lillie Hundley circle will meetj Attending were Jerry Thomas, 
with Mrs, Shirley Nichols, Keith Dodd, Jimmy Ellington. Ce-j 
519 N. Cuvier; Lela Lair cir- cil Hess, Eugene Jackson, Saín

ele will meet at the church, m y  Cornelius, Tommy Thompson. 
Ellis, 015 N. Somerville: Nl-jRonnie Smith, Jack Zuerker, Dan- 
louse Cauthen circle will meet ny Laramtne, Doug Laramore, 
with Mrs. Eual Riggs, 1012 j  Dale, and Ihe honoree.
Jordan; the Aletha Fuller cir-i

Guard Children At
i Waldron circle will meet with 

Mrs. E. E. Shelhamer, 1211
r N. Russell. - --------- --------  A I

Thursday

Skellyiown WMb 
Circles Plan 

^  All-Day Meei
! SHELL YTOWN — (Special) — 

_  g Four W.M S. circles of the Skel-
g l A E  I  lytown First Baptist Church have
"  ’ !  *  I  scheduled an all-day business

i i  meeting and Royal Service pro-
m fs-ea-A i gram at the church June 2« be-

Dawson, secretary in he Scout ~  ¿ ? j\  \f ga tin g  at 10:30 a m ,
office, is still amazed at the '  - The circles rnet in homes of
amount of work Dorothy Stowers members last week for B i b l e
and Pat Moore did in running Q„j< k alKj easy desserts with »indy.
this year s day camp. It was one a cooi. refreshing flavor are in The, Annie Loyd Circle met at
of the most successful ever s'aged. Remand during hot s u m m e r  the home of Mrs. A, L. L e e
They did a lot of preliminary weather.. And just in time to irith Mrs. Mickey Duriivan lead-
Work, in addition to Ihe regular! answer the demand, come the ,ng the study. Attending were

F. Adams, M. G. Sat-
, ,___ _  , . „  , . - .......... ,—  ....... .......o- ---- - Annie Ixiyd, Dunivan
leadtis. Dot slid P'*t_ ate both s|le|| s(singe cakes, bought at ami l.ee.

They love v , ■ vriiv,»i* 'i filled witii

tinie spent at the camp, and the large, juivv cultivated bluberries Mmes W 
hours of instruction tor day camp ,hll, Hpe ll ‘  “ refreshing." Shortie- m, white.

former Girl Scouts.
Ihe work

your gorcer s, b e Mrs. Mary McCloud led the dis-
••«i...rf w ' k  . « ,e t !W0 cream and topped with lucious rtisslnn for the Kazzie Mae Clr-

blueberry sauce, make a q u ic k , !,  the home of Mrs. Dave
just folks at. home or ejekinson. Cake and coffee were 

to top off a company dinner. served to Mines. W. L. Au)belt
tion. though they've been active ! dessert to 
a comparatively short time.

| A fly-up ceremony at the home 
of Mrs. Herman Jeter promoted 

I seven gills from the rank of 
Brownie to Intermediate Girl Scout 
Advancing in rank were Alcyon 
Flaherty. Carol Falkenstein, iLola 

I Kay Lathiop. Kay Eayne, Patsy 
I Riggs Mtid Margaret Ann Wil
liams

INDIVIDUAL 
ELU EBERR Y SHORTl A K ES 

i Makes f sei'Vings i 
1 tablespoon coi usta i ch 
dash salt 
1-2 cup sugar 
1-2 cup water

J r. Dickinson and McCloud.
Mrs. fiav Lowe was hosles to 

j tie Elizabeth Cash Circle anJ 
Mrs. R. . K. Hradfoid led the 
study. Refreshments were served 
In Mines Wayne Johnson. M. E. 

! Riexler, \. C. Estes L o w e ,
cups cultivated blueberries, Bradford and one visitor, a Mrs. 

washed and well-drained Alexander.
Mullein of tlie girls were pres- t tablespoon margarine — ----------- r "  -----

ent of the ceremony. which be. ries aie used thaw and drain :,,e u' eo and proceed as
was followed by a cold of awards. j pmt j, ■ ,.,eam "  i,h f,esh berries

Table decorations weie yellow -l shortie-shell sjioiige cakes 
tiee foil, green candles, and vet-1 Combine cornstarch, salt, sugar HRST CH O ICC- "  Mother- . .
lew carnations which were pee- and water and blend. Add rul- O f  M IL L IO N S  th e  M o d tf"
sented to the mothers during the tivated blueberries and margarine. ---- *
spr-ial ceremony. Cook ovei medium heat until \ To give your

Swimming, hostess, and clerk thickened and clear, stilling . oh- \  child asplrial
badges were awarded to members! stantly. Divide i c e  cream 
o! Troop 12 of the Girl Scouts four portions on top of 
at the close of a camping trip cakes. Serve sauce over ice cream, 
lo Camp Sullivan Tuesday and NOTE If frozen cultivated bltie-

berries are used.' thaw and drain.
Eight girls attended the camp Proceed 

with Mrs. Herman Jeter. Mrs. if 
Elton Ijuhtop. and Mrs. Dorothy 
Slatton as leaders.

into 
sponge

as with fresh berries, 
canned cultivated blueberries

O i a n x e  f l a 
vored. tablets 

adult dose. 
Buy it now !! si. Joseph'] 

aspirin •
: FOR CHItlRO !

MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM A. COBB, JR. 
(Robert Lee Studio Photo)

P f .
K j h m p i * > i

* lje s te  r i j e a r

IMiss Alverna Miller, William A. Cobb 
a h  Times For Safely Wed In Los Angeles, Calif., Church

6:30 p.m.—The OES Eastern Slat 
Gavel Club will hold its month-.

By ALICIA HART
NEA Beauty Editor I Sunnyside Baptist Church I n were Mr. and Mrs. Omar Millel j f.ujld 

As soon as your baby is old 1 ^  Angeles. Calif., was the scene of Dallat# Mrs. Miller is the church.

! F IVE  YEARS AGO-
Tiie first reunion of the Pumps 

j High School class of IH-ii; was 
| being planned, with Jimmie Hur- 
rah in charge of arrangements.

, Mrs. W. Purviance planned a 
breakfast foi' members of the 

| Women's .Society for Christian 
Set vice and the Wesleyan Service 

of the First Methodist

enough to move about u n d e r 0' ,he m en t wedding of Miss former Helen Marlin, daughter
ly  dinner meeting in the home . . ‘ , ----  ■ ■■ ....................  ' -■« „ „a m  iciTibis own power.^ von must take 
of Mis. AHhur Rankin. 1617 #ve| p.jTautjifn to insure Ins «nd Mrs

j Pampa residents, to William A.Charles.

10 YEARS AGO
Alverna Miller, daughter of Mr. of Mr. and Mrs. IS . Marlin, 115- Mrs. Bitice Pratt was directoi 

James Miller, former S Wynne, in Pampa. *  of Ihe Girl Scout Dai r a m p  
rafety. ' , ' " i ”1 '«bdents, to William A. T(,e bride was graduated from "which was to open at Harvester

Unexpected accidents can liap- L'obb, Jr., of I«os Angeles, Pampa High School ami Pepper- Park and the Girl Scout I.ittle
pen quickly and without warn- The bride wore a ballerina dine College in Eos Angeles. She, House.
ing. Leave ytjur baby alone pn length gown of imported Swiss was editor of the college news-! Aaron Sturgeon, a practicing 
the bed for a minute, and you] organdy, fashioned with a sweet- paper. Graphic, twice winner in 'attorney for 18 vest s, authorized 
risk the danger that he might \ heart neckline and tiered skirt, ¡the Forest U w n  Journalism con-'his announcement ns a candidate 
push himself off. Feed him near She carried an old fashioned colo-lte,,E an<J mem be of Who's Who1 for 31st district attorney, 
ihe stove or sink, and in all prob- n '»l bouquet of lily-of-the-valley in American Colleges and Uni-j 15 YEARS AGO
ability he will burn or cut his and steplmnotis, with ateplmnotis versifies. She now teaches i l l  Franklin Roosevelt. Jr., was 
hands before you know what has caught ill satin streamers. I-ong Beach. pictured in The News with Ids
happened. | The maid of honor and three! The bridegroom served t w o  bride-to-be. Ethel du Pont, heir-

Above all, never under estimate bridesmaids "wore ballerina dress- vears in the Navy in the Pacific os" to the chemical fortune 
the baby's ability to get into trou-jea of periwinkle blue organdy I Theater. He graduated from Pep-,200 wells were being drilled in 
hie. He can't help being inquisi- with matching slippers, and car- perdine College, where he waa the Panhandle oil-gas field,
live (hut s only natural. It i-s ijed blue Margin itas In bamboo j student body president and a
your respondibility to make sure bird cages.
that this exploring doesn’t prove 
disastrous.

member of Who's Who. If there be any truer measure
A reception followed the cere- The couple will reside in Long of a man than by what he does. 

e. i i . i ,  . . .. Up<|/.h It must be by what he gives.„  . , nuinv, after which the couple left Ke" (-n' J
Such necessary Items as safety R honeymoon tljp to Northern'

C l y d e ' s  P h a r m a c y
100 S. Cuyler Phone 1110

Has Just Received a Large Shipment of

Roy's RAT and 
MOUSE KILLER

The lime of the »ear lias pome — it yon have RATS and MICE! 
We have tlie SIMPLE and EASY way In rid yinir premises «1 
the dreadful pests.

—  We Have A  Special Price —

75c Size Jar (Squill)

Ray's Rat and Mouse Killer . .

$1.25 Size Jar (Squill)

Ray's Rat and Mouse Killer . .
—ALSO—

R A Y ' S  W A R F A R I N
(Poisonous)

(.VOTE: Ray's Squill Is harmless to Imnians and pets)

D ip  i D o r D a  sits

pins and bath supplies can be- California
come dangerous weapons in tiny Texas guests at the wedding 
hands. Pick your baby s t o y s ) ,  
carefully, too. Since everything is 
hound to end up in his mouth, 
see to it that the toys are too 
large to swallow. They should he 
sturdy, without small remove»hie 
parts.

And baby Is not safe when be 
Is sleeping, either. Too many cov
ers may smother him as he twists 
and turns. Don't use pillows, and 
he careful that the baby's night 
clothes are not too tight.

Get into the habit, light from 
the start, of keeping harmful ob
jects out of baby's reach. Then, 
as the youngster grows up, Voli 
will be able to cope with him.

To save soap, time, and tem
per. get a ten-rent wire soap dish 
and fasten on your cleaning pad. 
The soap is always where you 
want it. when you clean.

HEAR

"THREE QUESTIONS"

Monday thru Saturday
*

8:30 a. m . to 900 a. m .

Mutual WÆ n  1 ^  W I 1340
Affiliated K P D N On Your Dial

RUTH MILLETT
Onlv one woman in four, ac

cording to the results of a pub
lic opinion poll, gets her hus
band's opinion on a hat BEFORE 
she buys it.

That means that three women 
out of four are missing a chance 
to get their husbands interested 
in a subject forever interesting 
to women — clothes.

They may be missing out in! 
other ways, too. Most men arej 
pretty sound critics 'when i t  
comes to women's clothes. Their j 
minds aren't cluttered up with 
what is "smart this s e a s o n . "  
They aren't impressed with a 
fancy label. They aren’t slaves 
to that word, "serviceable,”  when 
it comes to a woman’s clothes.

They judge a hat or a dress 
by one measure and one alone: 
"Does It look good?" on the 
woman who is trying it on for 
their inspection.

So a man's advice on clothes
than

the advice of another woman.
And there is one other little 

item that is of no small conse
quence. Buy an expensive hat 
and tiling it home and the price 
tag may cause more comment 
limn the hat.

Hut take the man who foots 
the bills along and he'll probably 
say magnanimously when you are 
trying to decide between an in
expensive little number t h a t  
would do and a higher - priced 
one that has a certain something: 
"Why don't you take that one?” 
-- pointing to the higher-priced 
hat: "You  look pretty in that.”

So it’s not so dumb to ask a 
man's advice before you buy a 
hat or dress, instead of after
wards.

You're pretty sure aren't you 
that he gets better looking 
clothes when you go aiong to 
help select them? So isn't It 
reasonable to assume that i t  
works the other way, too?

The generous who is always 
just, and the ' just who is al 
ways generous, may, unan
nounced, approach the throne of 
tietven.

John Casper Lavater

There Is wisdom in generosity, 
as in everything else.

The Trade-In Value Of A ’51 Packard
«  ^ ^ ^ ^ H M ia H aa a aa B a aR B IH a B B a aa a aa i

Tops Other Competitively Priced 
Cars By As Much As s490!

The Big Swing Is To The ’52 Packard, For Value-W ise Buyers Are Discovering Packard 
Offers True Big-Car Comfort At Medium-Car Cost. Today's Packard, The Finest-Built 
Car For The Money, Is Your Best Motorcar Investment. Remember, 53% Of All Packards 
Built Since 1899 Are S till In Use! “ Built Like A Packard'’ Means Built To Last !

•  •  P roo f e f  Peekerd 't greater 
value is  printed fo r all to see in 
the Official V ttd  Car Guide.
0  0  This rep o rts ’ S I Packard*
bring $60 to $490 over other 
cars o f similar original cost!
•  •  High resele  value makes
the '52 Packard a teund key.

„ „ P A C K A R D

•  •  Only Pecfcerd lies Ultrn- 
•nnftc*, proved the smoothest, 
and safest automatic drive.
•  •  Packard Kasomotlc Pawar
d rake** assure faster stops— 
-require 40%  leit feet pressere!
0  0  B efore paying $1500  for 
a car, see and

A SK  TH K M A X
WHO OWNS ONE

•«fere Yee Pay $250« For A Car 

C OMB  I N  A N D

SEE PACKARD
The Big Car Costing Less Thee Yea Thick!

'npnoMmi at extra to»/. While kid*wall tirai extra.

A U T O  M A R T
220 N O R T H  S O M E R V IL L E

PHONE II
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jQTh* P a m p a  S a i l y  N e u w

One of Texas’ Five Most Consistent Newspapers

B e t t e r  ü o D s

l ie  belle \ e that one truth ft* always fonsIMent with another truth. 
%Ve rmieator to bo comistent %vitli the truth* expressed in Much i*reat 
moral guiclett a* the Cioiden Kule, the Ten Commandment* and Uie 
Ih  t laration o! Independence,

Sftiotdd we, at Any time, l»e iiimiisistent with these truths, we would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent with 
these moral guides.

l ’oblish*'«l da i ly  except 5aiurdny by  T h e  Tam pa  N ow ».  A tch l«on  at Som er
ville, Pam pa, T e ^ a s  P lton*  06C, all do pun moms. M K M B K H  O P  T H E  
A S S O C IA T E D  PRESS . (Pu ll  Ceased W in . ;  Th e  A-so©iai«t l  P r o s  .is em i ' led  
exclusive ly  to the u#»o f.orr re-publication on all (he local news printed in this 
newspaper as well  us. ah AI* now » di. ¡R iches, Entered as second class m a i le r  
under the act of March 2, 1&7S.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Jtv C A n n iF R  In Tampa 2"»c per v • ra id  In advance fa t  o f f ice .> l b 00 per
S months. $*>.00 per . \ months, $12 vo per year. By mail. $7.50 per year in 
retail trading trone; $12."0 per year outside »etaii traduig zone. Price.-,for. 
etugle copy a ccius. Ko mad order accepted in localities xerved by carrier 
uehvcry.

Union Power Wanes 
As If They Planned It

On the face of the economic record of recent months 
and weeks, it would seem that union power is on the 
increose in this historic year of 1952.

By a figurative soap of their fingers, leaders of con
tending factions on the West Cpgst waterfront disrupt
ed soiling schedules in San Francisco and gave that 
long-suffering port another in a long series qf downward 
shoves. An even more spectacular demonstration of union 
hatchet tactics was provided when the President of the 
U. S. used his self-claimed "inherent" power to pull Phil 
Murray's chestnuts out of the fire in the steel dispute 
by seizinq the mills —  and was checked in this confisca
tory procedure only by direct action of the Supreme Court.

All -the more dramatic, therefore, is the revelation, in 
the current issue of the authoritative U. S. News and 
World Report magazine, that union recruiting has been 
at a standstill since 1946 -—  while the ranks of non
union workers have grown*by millions. In 1946, the sur
vey reveals, union members numbered 14,500,000 out 
of a total labor force of 40,500,000. Since then the 
total labor force has increased by nearly 6,000,000 
workers —  to 46,200,000 while the total union mem
bership shows no growth whatever in six years, remain
ing at the 14,500,000 figure of 1946'

It is plain that many labor leaders have been los
ing the confidence -of the very workers whose welfare 
ond rights they are presumed to safeguard. The evi
dence is that millions of them have come to feel more 
confident of job security and of fairness in compensation 
and working conditions thru direct dealing with the boss 
than thru surrendering this personal riaht to labor lend
ers of the type so conspicuous in union authority nowa
days. M6n like. Phil Murray might profitably think on 
this —  but probably won't.

Law Of Gravity
Should you osk anyone today if there is a low of grav

ity he would answer, "yes," for the fact that there is 
such a law has become generally accepted.

But the actions that many of us take indicate that 
many do not believe there is also a law of gravitation —  
o law that there is a natural affinity which attracts in
dividuals to the pursuits for which their talents best f it  
them. We believe there is such a low dnd that when 
each individual is free to control himself, and ng one 
else, that he is free to seek and find the kind of work 
for which he is best suited. There ore many obstructions 
which hove hampered this naturol law of gravitation. 
Most of these obstructions are due to governmental laws 
which take away the freedom of the individual to control 
himself and to make voluntary agreements with other 
individuals.

Some of these obstructions are such laws os tariffs, 
wage-hour laws, price controls, wage controls, subsidies 
and any law which interferes with voluntary agreements, 
even including the laws which make individuals support 
public schools with funds which they would rather use 
in other ways, including the support of other schools.

It is recognized that we cannot repeal the law of 
gravity by a human law, but few realize that interference 
with the law of gravitation keeos us from satisfying our 
desires Instead of helping us satisfy them.

*

For Free (?) Wigs
A not so pleasant little fiction of Britain's general 

cradle-to-the-grave security program bos been the free
medical ond dental service to one and a l l ---- down to
wigs,.spectocles ond false teeth. Everyone knew, of course, 
that the medical program was costing plenty — • around 
o billion dollars a year —  and wasn't so free at all. 
But the British paid far it all in taxes; and it seemed 
nicer to pay it that way and imagine it was really for 
free when one could qo to the dentist with never a word 
said about a fee or bill.

But now, things have been happening to that fiction. 
Britons still kick through with a round billion in taxes 
to run the "fo r free" health porgram. Yet while on Eng
lishman may still pick himself out a nice wig, the bald 
fact is that he must lay out seven bucks in cash for the 
toupee. So he pays for the toupee in taxes, even if he 
never uses it —  and he pays again if he wonts to use 
it. He pays twice for the china clippers, too, if he wonts 
a set —  and so ih is, now, with spectacles and with get
ting prescriptions filled.

What all this calls for in Socialistic Enqland, one 
wouldn't know. Over here, indignant citizens would be 
paging the better business bureau.

Business Chance
f f  we had the capital and the know how, we'd buy some 

timber land and a mill and qo into the newsprint business.
Rising costs of the paper that newspapers are printed 

on is one of the bigger headaches of the publishing busi
ness. The price of Canadjan newsprint is going up to 
$126 o ton; in 1939 it was less than $50 a ton.

Seme Congressmen hove been making dire threats to 
obout the latest price hike. We appreciate their 

ASUffern, but we don't think we have any more right to 
f^ffGonadian businessmen what they can charge for their 
PfVlJuct than Canada would have to tell Texas wheat 
^FiWere, for exomple, what they can charge for wheat. 

W fr f f ld  o f  getting mod about it, what we ought to be 
Ih this country is to start developing a newsprint 

mt our own

l y  It. C  HOiUK

“Equality and Security"
II

H ire is more from the booklet
“ Equality and Security," published 

: h.v the Foundation for Economic 
Education, and written by Dean 
Kussell, who i* a rtaff member of 

, Die Foundation.
Mr. Russell U relating tits 

thoughts when he was considering 
whether lie should accept an invi
tation to be the speaker at Die 

| Home-Coming I lay celebration at 
| Die Odd Fellows' orphanage where 
lie had lived until he was 18. X con- 

: tinue to quote:
TWO TV FES OK EDUCATION *

' l l  can be slated, though, that 
| children in orphanages may have 
one advantage probably the only 
one—over children who are reared 
in normal homes where the parents 
so often use their votes to elect 
representatives who promise them 
government -guaranteed equality 
and security. Children in most 
orphanages receive a teallstic edu
cation in itie direct connection be
tween working and having. For 
example, in my 01 phanage, we knew' 
Dial Die cow s had to tie milked be
fore we could have milk to drink. 
Before we could eat. potatoes, we 
actually had to piepare Die land, 
plant the seed potatoes, cultivate 

I them, and harvest them. And we J were early encouiaged to save 
| some of our few pennies for a fu- 
tuie ‘capital investment,’ such as 

[ ¡» college education.
‘•Possibly that concept is indeed 

old fashioned. Ai any tate. mote 
and mure American parents ate 
teaching their children that Die 
government should guarantee them
- from Die cradle lo the g ra v e -  
adequate housing, free education, 
equal medical caie, an acceptable 
job with adequate wages, old age 
benefits, subsidies, prolection 
against competition and reality, 
and many oilier so-called progres
sive social measures by govern
ment. Nevertheless, I believe that 
all children Would hate a belief 
chance of a successful adulthood if 
their parents each in his own way
- would teach them the vital and 
inescapable lesson that this 'some
thing for nothing' philosophy is 
false. For if any pet son —whether a 
child of nine, an adult of thirty, or 
an older person of sixty-five—ran 
get what he wants without work
ing for it. Die evidence seems 
overwhelming that lie won't do 
much work. And a person with 
that training and philosophy na- 
tuially believes lie is quiie justified 
in voting for the political candidate 
who promises him the greatest 
amount of govei mnent-guai anleed 
security —- including protection 
against any adverse results of his 
own freedom of choice.
A I’ llll.OSOI’ IIV 
Ol t.OV KHNMKNT

"My experience has been that If 
one is so hold as to question that 
modern nhilosoohv of government, 
he will frequently receive some 
such answer as this: 'It is my pa
triotic duty lo vote for the candi
date w ho has the interests of the 
people most at heart. This is a gov
ernment for the people. Its officials 
ate my servants: they should do 
things for me and for all (he other 
people who need help.’

"Those people honestly seem lo 
believe that the phrase ‘govern
ment as servant’ means that gov
ernment should give them material 
benefits—directly or through spe- 
ciaMav.s. They don't seem to 'va l
ue that when the servant gains Ihe 
power lo support the master - and 
when (he master becomes depend
ent upon Ihe servant —the funner 
relationship becomes completely 
reversed. Nor do they seem to 
realise lhal when democracy be
comes merely a device whereby Ihe 
people pefition government for 
material benefits, the tight to Vote 
has then degeneiated into a mock
ery and a fraud and a generator of 
class warfare between the more 
successful and the less successful.

■'! lu se w ere the ideas I wished to 
(jiscuss with the children who now 
lived iir the orphanage that once 
was my home. Above all, I wauled 
to slia.e with them toy experience 
and conviction tluM most persons 
in their relationships with each 
other ate almost always honest and 
chat liable. If it weie the other way 
around, we would long ago have 
destroyed ourselves!

" it  is mainly w hen persons com
bine into mobs, and other militant 
pressure groups that loleraiiee and 
an instinctive respect lor olheis 
are lost in an illogical and mad at
tempt to force peaceful individuals- 
and minorities to conform to the 
viewpoints and prejudices of the 
heid. When this happens, love and 
charity and respect for one's fel
low-man receive a mortal blow.

"But, fortunately, most of our 
everyday relationships with each 
other ate still on a purely individ
ual and voluntary basis—ministers 
and doctors and lawyers serve per
sons who ate voluntary parishion
ers and patients and elienls, the 
grocer voluntarily sells his produce 
lo the willing purchaser, most em
ployees still voluntarily work for 
willing employers at a rate of pay 
acceptable to each, bankets still 
prefer lo lend money to a petson 
at a mutually acceptable tale of 
interest, most neighbors still live in 
peace with each oilier without a 
policeman to patrol the property 
lines, and so on and so on.

“ As long as these transactions 
and relationship* ate left to the 
people themselves, there is a maxi
mum of peace and progress; Jn a 
ftee society, it is only lately that 
government — the organized police 
force—has to restrain some anti
social person from imposing his 
will upon others. But when various 
peaceful persons themselves join 
groups to force others legally or 
illegally to conform to their ideas 
and desires, peace is immediately 
destroyed and civilizations is im
pel ited. This is as title between 
gioups within a nation a* It is be- 
l ... ii net eii-. ’] be only ditfeience 
Ss“-.!; the Si/e and Urg.ee of con
flict.”

f i t  be continued)
r DOB r  RtMFMBFR yoifR  NAME I 
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U . I .  Money Being Squandered 
To Set Up Marxian Theories

By WESTBROOK PEGI.KK I Socialist movement in New York, 
(Copyright. 195’ , King Feature* a . prime mover in this venture.

Syndicate, Inc.) ¡was not a Socialist in the Marxian
Until last fall, when I  went to sense. There has ensued a noisy. 

England to refresh my knowledge deliberately confused propaganda

K L

> • -,
N , ;

'■ m
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of British affairs 
and continued on 
through France, 
Germany and It
aly, 1 had no 
idea of the exis
tence of a con- 
«piracy by our
S t a t s  Depart
ment and o u r 
Socialist muon-

which attempts to winnow away 
Marx and leave a good socialism, 
Acceptable even to Catholics.

It is indeed true that this was 
old stuff but it is also true that 
the American people knew noth
ing about it. The American peo
ple had fought, won and paid 
tor a war in blood and Taxes. 
And ever since the victory the 
Kuosevelt-Ti unian State Depart-

eers to squander our money lit an ment and even Die Army, whose 
effort to set up a Marxian union political corruption is truly shock- 
empire over there. Perhaps l i ng ,  had secretly kept open a 
should have known all about this.i.sj,|e ,)ooi. and let in Brown and-

Unionism and unioneering are a whole crew of Marxian conspira- 
specialties ot mine. 1 pioneered tors with a mission to repeat in 
the expose back in 1917. The Europe their terrible man-hunts 
number o f thugs, thieves amt at hoide, and to clamp down 
traitors who have been sent to lit ue. Marxian socialism, 
prison is gratifying vindication j  The difference between the so- 
of my professional activity, but i claliMii of Irving Brown and Jay 
I readily admit that the worst Ixivestone, who is describd by 
criminals in all categories are friendly writers as the "minister 
still at large and full of power.! of foreign a ffa irs" of this con- 
The President of Die United States; spiracy, and Soviet communism 
treats such scoundrels as though ¡1» so fine and technical that the 
they were the elected and ap-jtioimal intelligence cannot see it. 
proved leaders of the workers Actually’ the conflict is a matter 
although lie knows the criminal rivalry, not disagreement. Sta.
background of the individuals and 
the predatory nature of their rack
et.

Iiu wanted to urgauize all Eu
rope through an international fed
eration dominated by Moscow. Sta-

V ?
ÜV

K ' McNaugh*. Syndic»«, Ine. 1 is

Is There A Subversive 

Movement In Public Schools7
(This is the thirty-first install

ment of the talk given March 21 
by Rep. Paul \V. Shafer of Mich
igan in Ihe llou.-e of Represen
tatives i.

M l. A NEW “U A I.I* AND A 
NEW STKATKGV (cunt.I

Even more recent comments of 
advocates of social reconstruction 
through the schools disclose the 
persistence of Ihe basic premise* 
first set. forth 20 years ago.

Titus we find Kenneth K. Benne, 
professor of education at Ihe Uni
versity of Illinois, interpreting Ihe 
role of the public school educator 
as that of social reconstruction 
in terms unmatched by Dr. Counts 
for complete frankness:

The central counsel of this 
number of Progressive Education 
to teachers and school adminis
trators is Dial they come to see 
themselves a- »oeiitl engineers. 
They must equip themselves as 
“ change agents.”
The engineering of change must 

be anti-iiHlividiialistir, yet pro
vide for the establishment of ap
propriate areas of privacy and 
for the development of persons 
its creative units of influence in 
our society.

Individualism today tends to 
threaten rather than lo promole 
the value* of individuality. We 
are brought back to the process
es of planned social change and 
to Ihe formulation of an ade
quate methodology of social en
gineering ns a necessary condi
tion for (be conservation and ex
tension of democratic values.
(May 19-19 Progressiva Educa
tion.)
This view holds that teachers are 

not only to be social engineers, and 
change agents, but that they must 
take a lead in Ihe development
of skills necessary for creating 
common public judgments which 
will have a priority over unchecked 
private judgment. Educators are to \ of education with the apt term,

associated with the task of the 
achievement of a more function
al society, and teachers interested 
jn democracy’ have a basic slake 

. in the development of Ibis func
tional society ip. 118).
Doctor Childs sums up 1he cur

rent altitudes uf American educa
tors in three categories: First, 
those who believe in Ihe Commu
nist solution of Die problems, which 
gruup, he believes, foitunalel; ate 
very few; second, a numerically 
large group who feel that reso
lution of social, economic and pol
itical problems is not properly Ihe 
responsibility of educators as edu
cators but who believe they are 
justified in pressure tactics to se
cure greater s u p p o r t  lor the 
schools; third, a third group, with 
which he identifies progressive ed
ucators. He eonlinues:

This third group * " * believes 
that in the long run both Ihe 
materia) and the spiritual inter
ests of public education depend 
upon I lie achievement of a reor
ganisation of our economy. They 
therefore do not have faith in a 
policy that insists on teachers 
working separately as a mere ed
ucational pressure g r o u p ,  and 
which discourages from uniting 
with other functional groups in 
a common effort to develop an 
economy in which produclion will 
be co-operatively planned for Ihe 
welfare of all * * * a more soc
ialized pcohonty (p. 120. >
Dr. Childs believes mat eduoa- 

tors, by identifying themselves with 
groups "which are uniting lo sup
port the social, economic, and pol
itical developments which Amer
ican* have chosen to describe as 
Ihe ‘welfare state,’ will be taking 
the step most needed to prelude 
a Fascist development in our 
country’’—page 120.

Finally, Dr. BraineM In hi* re
cent book. Ends and Means in K.l- 
ucalion, 19.)0, defines this concept

F ja tion a l . l/U /iirfiij!(j..

Drop In Dewey Popularity 
Coincided With Farm Decline

As I  pointed out as soon as I|Jlns unioueers got the jump on 
discovered the conspiracy in Eli- Brow’ll, Ixivestone and Dubinaky 
rope, this promotion of an Ameii- j because our State Department and 
can empire in the countries west our gcwernla handed over to Com* 
of the Iron Curtain is a Marxian traitors in Fiance, Italy,
Socialist movement. Embarrassed Germany and the low countries 
by th e  sudden publicity, a number i8,1 office facilities and union 
of individuals here at home at-'21 ” an‘/'a*'on'i were in ex-
tacked »tie, insisting that my dis- ¡'sle,Me a* l*le hour of victory, 
coteries weie all old stuff and Dubinaky, Loveatone and Biown 
that Irving Brown, of the Dubinaky *'a‘ * painful experiences with

Die Kremlin type of Socialist in 
our own country find therefore 
held back when the Roosevelt- 
Truman element gave lavish co
operation to the European Som- 
munists.

Since m y return from Europe, 
I have gone into the records to 
show that Eovestone * once was 
Die leader of the American Com
munist movement and got out ot 
it only to establish his own brand 
of communism. Brown turned up 

contributor to the “ Revolu-
(Once each week this veteran Unto this politico 

Washington newspaper corre- | trent.

as a
e c o n o m i c  Denary Socialist Review,’ ’ which 

j  said it was "devoted to Marxian 
Several of nty newspaper clients .socialism.”  He was proclaimed a 

answering the readers' questions in farm states' wrote me that member of the national executive 
of general interest on national “ the hunters are acting up," bill committee of the revolutionary 
and international policies and there was not sufficient evidence Policy committee of this avowedly

that they would desert Dewey so 
»ieterminedlv anil in such whole
sale numbers.

AFFII.TATIONS — "Wha, „ .e  the 
religious affiliations .o f the var- 

Republicans’ I i o u a presidential candidates, 
including President Truman-' "  
asks Mrs. R. L. of Houston, Tex.

personalities. Questions may be 
sent direct to Ray Tucker at 
6308 Hillcrest PlHce, Chevy 
Chase Md. I

By KAV TUCKER 
WASHINGTON "What are the 

reasons for the 
charge that then#
Truman Admin-t 
¡ s t r a t i  on, es
pecially Secre-!
I a r y Brannan.* 
defeated T o m  
Dewey in 1918 
by ‘rigging’ faint 
prices?" inqui
res M. .T. of Gas
tonia, N. C.

Answer: The fact behind this in
dictment are that a sharp drop 5n 
the New' York governor's popular-j Flmpire State 
itv in the farm areas tf— aid the corporation

:? *■

M

Marxian party and the s im «  
data declared that Brown was 
"an instructor in worker'a ed
ucation classes’ ’ of Dubinsky's 
union. This is the man whoss 
American stooges, or dupes. In
cluding some religious authorities, 
allempt to clear him of Marxian 
socialism.

I have pointed to specific Item*"While I do not think we should 
elect public officials on the basis >n 'he Time-Life publications which 
of how they worship, 1 find showed consistent hostility, to pro-

Americans who opposed marxism 
whether it was offered as socialism 
or as communism These maga
zines gave priceless ballyhoo to

tr- Sr

help groups and organizations to 
define ami redefine those areas of 
life in which common values and 
standards sie necessary. Educators 
are to lake a lead in inducing, di
recting, and slifbilizing changes in 
persons, groups and organizations. 
Certainly that is acceptance with a 
vengeance of Dr. Counls’ advice to 
teachers to deliberately reach for 
power.

That the program of social re
construction is still viewed in terms 
of collectivism is reaffirmed by 
Dr. John I„ Childs as lecentIA as 
February 1950. Writing in the Pro
gressive Education magaz ine of 
that date. Dr. Childs asserts:

The fundamental interests of 
teachers as teacher* ate not re
stricted to the effort to get an 
adequate maletial and spiritual 
support for the pubiic school. 
Teachers ate also concerned with 
the effort to otganiz-e and main
tain a society that can make a 
productive use of the human 
product of the schools.

We must develop a mote sen
sitive legat'd for the cultural as
pects of human existence, and 
he prepated to support a vastly 
extended program of community 
services. This, in turn, means 
frank rommitinrnt to the “ wel
fare stale." and (o the plan
ned organization of the produc
tive enterprises of our country. 
The real Issue is no longer one 
ol soc ial and economic planning 
vets,us an individualistic system 
of lat -ez-faiie; it is lather one 
of wnat forces aie to ilu the 
planning, by wnat mean* aie con
trol» to be exei»i>ed, and fur 
v. iiat puipo.se«. In sum, a func
tional education must now be 1

“Reconstruct ionisni.”
This educational philisophy— 
He assert*—

would a t t e m p t  to build the 
widest possible consensus about 
the supreme aims which should 
govern mankind in the recon
struction of world culture. The 
world of the future should be 
a world which the common man 
rules not merely in theory, but

in fact. It  should be a world in 
Which the technological poten
tialities already clearly discern
ible are released for the creation 
of health, abundance, security 
for the great masses of every 
color, every creed, every nalion- 
alitv. It should be a world in

that many people ate interested 
ill this question."

Answer: Almost every denom
ination is represented. The range
would have been broader had suc*1 Brown Marxist movements in 
Senator Herbert Lehman agreed photographer with a flagrant rec
to stand as New York Democrats’ | kurope, to Charlie Chaplin, Whose 
favor.le son and head of the record, of course, is notorious, and 

political holding <o Margaiet Bourke-White, a news
,________  photographer with a flagrant re-

ciose of the campaign coincided General Eisenhower's family be-j “ f *  Dllow traveler,
with a violent decline in farm longed to the Mennonite Brthren Many Americans who take their 
prices which did not seem war- of Christ. He calls himself a cilizenship seriously and prize 
ranted by ordinary market and Protestant, but gives no specific 1 B'tdh and scorn falsehood, cannot 
business conditions. ¡denomination; Brother M i 1 t o n. j  believe that Time-Life would have

Corn fed from SI.78 a bushel president of Perm State, is listed deceived them. Nevertheless, Time 
in September to *1.3« in October,! as an Episcopalian. | vo)i(|*letely deceived them last
and *1.21 in November. H u g s  Senator Tatt is an Episcopalian. Mateh with a flowing article l/p- 
weiit front ¿27.-10 In boptemoei Interestingly enough, there was resenting Brown as a bold, 
to *24.70 in October and lo 121.80 loii.-niei able outcry when his fa- brave tighter against communism 
in  November. Those changes 'liter, a Unitarian, was elected in Europe. This ballyhoo gave 
meant a billion-dollat loss ot farm president because this sect does no inkling that Brown ever was 
income. not believe in the concept ot a revolutionary Socialist in a

______  'uie Holy Trinity. group advocating violence In our
T IP  — Ordinarily, such a dow n -!' --------  own country. It was largely a
turn would lose votes lor Die INCREDIBLE — Governor War- 'ewrite job drawing on an article 
i,.ni\’ in power, since it is re- ten »if California and General **>' a friend of Brown, already 
sponsible for farm policy. But. MacArthur do not identify them- published in another magazine, 
im a tip from Brannan, Truman selves with any denomination.! The figute of Irving Brown as 
devoted almost all of his "whis- Warren is a 33d degree Mason *  tugged, brave street-fighter 
Ue stop" speeches in agricultural and a Shtiner. MacArthur says: i a* a,n*t European Reds was lu- 
states to blaming the GOP for, " I  have utter and complete con- dicrous against the known record, 
this development. He maintained iidence in a merciful God." . ;He had been described as a ’ ’ for. 
that the 80th Republican Con-1 President Truman. Kefauver, men New ' ork University ath- 
gress was responsible for lack jKerr and Stassen are Baptists. 1«'«. but Bing Miller, the grad 
ot adequate grain storage space. Vice President Barkley and Sen- u»te manager of athletics at Net* 

Agricultnie prescribes the con- a tor Russell are Methodists. Har 
ditions under which commodities timan is an Episcopalian, Me 
benefiting ftom government ioans 
must be stored. When farm prices 
started falling, the farmers lush
ed to hack their products with 
Uncle Sam. thus holding them 
for a possible price rise later.

Mahon a Catholic, Humphiey a 
Congregationalist, and Stevenson 
a Unitarian.

Incredible as it may seem, the 
denomination having a member 
in the White House usually gains 

Brannan lefused to make the !a temporary adherents at

fW
York U. himself a football star 
from 1925 through 1928. found 
absolutely no record of any ,hlet- 
ic competition by any Irving 
Brown. He inquired of the coachea 
of bflsktball, baseball, track and 
other «sports. None of them had 
ever heard of him. In Paris last 
winter. Brown refused to see mo

which national sWereigniw is loans,’ according to Senator Aiken, Washington. There are quite a to answer questions and it was 
cii to internal- on the ground that tpeie were few people who like to say they published that he had run away 

insufficient facilities for proper "worship at the same church as ‘ rom *‘ani' because Reds might 
slot age. He had sole authority! 'be Piesuient.”  They shift their do something to him. On that 
for deciding what was proper, religious stance with each change point I  might say that although

utterly sulHiriliiiateil
ional authority. * * *

Education sufficiently dedicated 
to this purpose no longer re
main*. to be sure, on the fence 
of intellectual impartiality fpp. 
17-181.
F'urther, Dr. Branield’declares: 
The kind of education here 

being discussed encourages stu
dent*, teachers, and all mem
bers o f the community not mere-

o£ administration.
CONFIDENT - -  Republican farm

Ij experts, based on post-election 
inquiries, say that commerlcal 

' s torage space was only 60 per 
cent filed at the time. And the 

I commercial facilities available 
iy to study knowledge and ptob- then were far more adequate than 
lent*, considered crucial to our the holes in the ground in which 
period of culture, but lo make the government has stored farm 
up their minds about promising suipluses sine.» that time, 
solutions, and then to act eon- Although Governor Dewey’s 
eerledly <|i. 8H|. staff was informed of this situa-
The new terminology actually tion, he was so confident that

emphasize* nut reaffmo* Ihe basic he tock r,0 e „4 jt. As a
premise* of Ihe onpiital ro.ial-.e- lesu|, -,ie luM M1(.h n iftnallv He
ro,.. ru i .0,1 -through -'be -- t ool« (i|), au si Hl nois, O h i o ,
iiiuve uMii, lalner than or ! . 1 1  ...a 1..
abandoning U,e,e plan 1 U » M.  lo".a

VENT: “ I P L E D G E  AI.T.E- S)'«‘R «'c majority of about 6 1 boo. 
GIANCE TO” WORLD GOVERN- Their electoral vote would have

Bid For A  Smile

WENT won for him.

c h i p  r  DIDN'T YOU
■=5— 7— 1 SA.V VO JR 
= ?  / M O T -.È Ì H A S

,_ a  Ko/vg »  i / T N
f3  ' ------ Y1S/

* 1  - . o
V e ’ ( î ‘l

l i

8JT I DON'T 
LV£

.Toe—Where did you gret that black 
»ye?

Shtnoc—Told the conductor I na* 
traveling on my face and he punched 
the ticket.

—o—

Thi* bit of irony. &arca»m or Nome- I 
tinny appears in ihe «total ot a *igu i 
on a Srom.-h ghlf course:

"Members will refrain from picking1 ! 
j up U*' i>alia until they have «topped j 
i lollin'*.*

A young c'.tjr firl who nr at bull- 
djyhuf «ri ine conti try became lather 
friemlly with a young farmer. One 
evening a* they weie a I rolling in the

cowDISCREDITED ~~ Truman hurt,
other people w“ilh these t a c t ic * , i r ; l" •»'“>’ »••*»•»->■«•« *
m ndditu ii 1o the (.OF. He dis- _____, .  ........
credited political poHsleia gener- 
aly, for almost all had piedict- 
e»l a Dewey triumph. As an ex
planation tHlher than a “ me too” 
alibi, here is what happened:

Statisticians Gallup, Roper- et 
al made their final canvasses be- n “ ' ;,.ulin *n‘! M,ry * r® '''*.. , , , _  . iluvwi lo III. U'HI.J *.«*• Ot III«fore the decline in farm price* caUrl, hip

*v-
c». «it bovina («.»Ilio».

Staili* I «miai- — Ali, that «¡gilt 
IliHl.a- Ol. t»'«til. .0 do Ilia un ie  fhili*.

i 'll*  U.ii -U .il, go fcliBMd. it's .»our 
cow.

— o —

I have opposed Red*, racketeer* 
and Marxian socialist* in the un
ion racket for many year*. I  
have never run away or hidden 
from them, even in Pari*.

The prize touch in the Time 
eulogy of this Marxian Socialist 
is a paraphrase of an old legend 
about Napoleon. Brown is sup
posed to have scared a Communist 
Parisian hackman so badly that 
the hackman could not put out 
his hand for the fare, by hissing 
at him: “ Moi, Je Suis Irving 
Biown.”  In the origian! version 
Die cabman was a barber who 
loudly hoped that Napolen would 
drop into his chair for a shave. 
He was working over this theme 
one day on a diminutive atranger 
who now blew the lather from hi* 
lips and exclaimed: “Moil J *  
Suis Napoleon.”

Time says the Incident of the 
cabman is "Brown's favorite 
story."  Could be.

began to gallop downward, and 
before Brannan turned down ap
plications for loans. Washington 
correspondents had returned East 
to cover the last few weeks of 
Uie campaign, and did not bump

rn-W htl'i that?
Mai—Well now hs * not fighting for 

her bui with her.

W fev—Dear, Is iny hat on straight? 
liuUb*— Vw. I i in n a t i antly) Now 

hill r>—we re laie elieadjr.
W ife»'—I'M  sorry, but I ’ll bav# t# 

go hack. This sort of hat isn't sup- 
1,o-ud to l>* worn straight.

He—I guana rou'ra bean out with 
wort a looking f el Iowa than I am. 

She—1 heard you. I was trying I#
think.

. !

m ______ „
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Oilers Defeat Abilene.
Robinson And 
Maxim Are Set

Molberg To Face 
Lamesa; Ladies' 
Night Tonight

By M l KRAY BOSK
NEW YORK <7Pl -On the d.iwn 

hill side of one of the most bril 
liant careen in the history of 
boxing, Sugar Ray Robinson steps 
tip in class tonight against Right 
Heavyweight Champion Joey Max
im in a bold try for a third 
world title.

The sleek, clever, power-punch
ing middleweight king was rated 
an even money choice to over
come a IS or 16-pouml weight 
handicap and join Ruby Bob Fits 
Sim m ons, middleweight, heavy
weight, light heavyweight a n d  
hammerin’ Henry A r m s t r o n  g 
feather, light, welter in the ultra 
exclusive ranks bf three-division 
rulers.

" I ’m not what I  used to be but 
I  still think I can win this one.”  
said the dapper, 31-year-old Rob
inson as he waited out the hours 
for his 9 p.m. Eastern Standard 
Tim e 15 rounder in Yankee Sta
dium. " I ’ll be in there punching 
and trying for a knockout.”

" I f  anyone is going to score any 
knockouts, it’s going to be me. j 
snorted Maxim. "Chailes and Wal-j 
cott never even floored me. so]
What’s he going to knock me out!
With? I ’ll belt him out.”

Wednesday Rain Date
The handsome, 30 - year - old 

Clevelander doesn’t like Sugar Ray 
and he doesn’t rare who knows it.
He’d like nothing better than to 
be the first man ever to flatten 
the world-famed Harlemite.

Despite the firey talk, dark-] Defen |ing. Champion C la  relto move into the semifinals and 
haired Joeys long-time habits of eelnan and former champion I.es Speer became a conso ation 
caution in the jto g ju o ta M y  will clash at ¡brunet finalist with a 3-3 win

' l  p.m. next Saturday to see who over Ernie Fuller.
"  '»P

tV IW iV t i KI N — Manny Tenirs scores standing up with the 
winuiii" run to climax lust night's thriller at Oiler Farit as the 
Oilers won 6 5 from the Abilene Blue Sox. Temrs scored Irotn sec
ond in the last of the ninth on a Texas League single to right by 
Bobby Brown. (News Photo)

Austin Beats Elder; Hickey « 
Moves Into City Golf Finals

P G A  Enters 
Quarterfinals

LOUISVILLE. Ky. <Vt — Bob 
Hamilton, carefree and cocky, 
moved solidly into the PGA title 
picture today with a razor - sharp 
game that he expee'ed would “ hold 
up all the way.”

The hard - hitting Hoosier, the

Shortstop Bobby' Brown punch- j ZVZZZm*
ed a Texas Leaeue simrle into!^uarterfina‘ t 'eld. assured all com-

■aSTh r  f‘Th out i  1th 53? T E n S S “SS
night and“ ,wo runs^ c a ^  in t ! “ “ l ^ T d  * g R  ‘ " l l ^ e r t  
score to give the Pampa Oilers from Northville. Mich., were the 
a 6 5 victory over the AbUehe hottest shooters in yesterday's 
Blue Sox. ¡third round

Fred Sctmiidt was the losing They survived with one-sided vic-

. , . . nightcap,
mng scoreless duel between Billy Blanked

first place.
pitcher while young Boo Yota ”  | tories'and joined these other prime. In the last 14 karnes. E tn  a 
who took over in the fifth in-j stroke masters in the quarterfinal hammered 10 home runs, di
ning after Juan Montero was run lineup:
out by Umpire Theodore, gained] Fred Haas, Jr., a pro circuit 
die win. y regular from New Orleans; Frank

Tonight the Lamesa Lobos move Champ, a driving range mo from 
into Oiler Park to open the f!- Houston; Clarence Doser, from
nal series of the first half of Hartsdale, N. Y . ; Dr. Caiy Mid-
the season. Max Molberg h as jd leco ff, the Memphis dentist: Jim 
been named to go for the Oilers, j Turnesa, from Briarchff Manor,
Lamesa will bring with it the'N. Y .; and Ted Kroll. another 
league's leading hitter in J o e  sharp - shooting New Yorker from 
Fortin. ex-Oiler outfielder. G a m e !  Hartford, 
time is 8:15. and the game is) Four NJatches
a ladies’ night affair, all ladies) In today’s 38-hole matches over 
getting in on payment of a 25 the 6.620-yard Big Spring course, 
cent tax ticket. it was Hamilton against Champ,

The Sunday night battle was Haibert against Haas. Doser
a game of catch up for the O ’.l-j Against Turnesa and Middlecoff
ers. They had to catch up three against Kroll. 
times, and did. | Hamilton was at his peak vester

By JOE KFISHI.RK 
AP  Sports Writer

Larry "Y o g i”  Berra’s ability to 
fill the departed Joe DiMagglo's j 
shoes is the big reason why the 
New York Yankees are winging 
their way to their fourth succes
sive American league pennant. I 

The slugging catcher, off to a I 
ragged start due to a hand injury, i 
has been hotter than 100 degrees' 
in the dugout during the past) 
two weeks. As a reslut, the Yank-] 
eea have swept past both Cleve- j 
land and the Boston Red Sox into

B e r r a  T a k e s  U p  S l a c k  O f  
A b s e n c e  T o  L e a d  Y a n k s

QThe $ a m p a  B a i t y  ÌS e u is

rspmTstf
has

iven

Page bPAMPA NEWS, MONDAY, JUNE 23, 1952
......... „ „ „ „  Al Brazle and Harry Brecheen Grisscm outpitched the Yankees’
in 20 of his team s 68 Vims ami f,h.e„ ®1’ . Louis C!lrd*n» 1»  a Bin Mi,le‘ ■ Kddie Bobinson’s two-
personally accounted -i„h. ~ flpa"  ®* 7 2 vlttolles ,,V,M lh'* Bos’ out single in the eighth followed 
their nine victories
niscent of DiMaggio at his best. ped the

It was a four-bagger by Berra p tll!lics orevnil 
yesterday that snapped a six-in-' n i ™ l n P*6' 8

by Kuzava ■ v i l l i  two

P ™ a,,y ^counted ^ r  eight of lon Blaves whi)e einemnat, anU by Shern, Lollar s rumscoring dou-
L* Philadelphia split. The Reds cop- hie. broke a

opener,
led. 3-0,

I t  tie and gave
and tlie ( lncago its 13th Victory in the 

in th e  last 17 games.

Pierce of the Chica-o While Sox “ T ...................... L e g a l  R l l b l  i c a t l O I l S
and Boh K u za va  o f"  the Yankees a‘ " Bles ,n the opener, the White .n o t ic e  t o  CREDITORS o f  THE

ixuzava ot m e Yankees eox  g a i n e d  theii Winning w avs ESTATE o f  w . D. K E LLE Y ,

in the second game when Mary Xou... ,, that orijfl.
jn.it ie i le is  testam entary .up on the  
jK.-i.ite ef \v. 1> Kelley. 1 >t- ea-.d,

w  1 . »'•Te »i-.jHliel 1»  Nellie Virginia Kel-

Day’a .Metal Lapse

and gave him the home run lead
ership of the league at 14. The 
Yankees went on to win the open
er, 3-0. They lost the second. 
2-1, but retained their two-game 
lead when the fourth place In
dians swept a twin bill from the 
Red Sox. 7-0 and 5-1.

Kain Slows National 
The split also proved a boon to

(day as he plastered the veteran the White Sox, who jumped into t e a m

ANDlM GS
WT-NM LEAGUE

w I,
The game went into the ninth!Vic Gh**zi 4rom Inwbod, Long Is- j second place, a half game'm front ‘i iihii.V u

all tied at 4-4. Votaw invited Ian*I» 9 and 8, the most one - sided of the Red Sox and Indian;*. haiii."'V ■
trouble by walking Oscar Wil-| nlorgiu of the 1952 tournament. The second half of the Am ri-) hampe ..............i
hams. Billy Cox tried twice t<> j Harbert trimmed Henry Wil- can league remained unchanged ¿"lien.-.............. ”
bunt and then fanned and Jackie) ams* J1’-  of Kutxtown, Pa., 6 and ] as all four teams divided double- Aii.n.'iu.-r<iua .. . ....
Sullivan skied to left field Dub 5: Gosel ' von I ’ ’om  Jack Isaacs of headers. The Washington Senators Amarillo
Akins moved Willians to secondi Lang,‘T  Field. Va„ 1-up; Turnesaj jumped off to an 8-5 first game SumJ-v » r« « iu
with a ground single past third the ̂ measure of Argentina’s j victory but the St. Louis Browns
and then Glen Selbo 
fourth hit of the 
to left, that plated

«rot* hjs ! R ob erta de Vicenso, 5 and 4; Mid- came back with a 3-2 win. De”  cllnnciff a Ii nx inn Ia/I Al C ivi ili» nf I , , , ■ ... .

Piunpit
A mart ll«i

Abilon.*
: l. rifivi.s

Liii.iMMk 15.
night, a~8ing le idlecoff e,iminated A1 Smith o f|troit took a hardfought 12-inning AI' T u P D T A » u ' , r . _____
I Williams with1 P an,̂ d*° ',Y a ''u  an<* edged14.3 decision from Philadelphia hut _r AMERICAN LEAGUE

23 . t.

be changed overnight. He’ll prob
ably stab with hU left, , ^ nch ¿ nd j is '  going |o hp (hç finalist

the lead run. Bob Falk nouDed b-v *’ a-v Honsberger of ( y  i kston.! me Athletics bounced back w 
out to end the inning. Wash.. 2 and 1; Haas had to go 38 a 9.0 lliuniph.

The Oilers started their half the 1,0108 to Ret by M,U° n Ma,U8,C of

ith \«*w Volk 
< *hit as

side as n as. . i>onent for youthful Max Hickeyirty C4ark holed ot t for a birdie fiist as Manager Jake PhilliDs ' *
try to tie up Robinson before He • city Coll on the cigl.iienU. to take a 1-up mi,.sed an' °  ..P.n,U'P8 3 and 1
cun let go with his rippling com- ment, P ,v. .„ over John K.muf and I. m U  finady 1

In the second flight; tall J »hu
itaine way. Stan Bartkowski walk
ing. But he was

Herkimer
,ei oy wimon .mhiusic or j Bain cut the Natiojial League notion ......... 1
. N. Y ., 1-up; and Champ jsetivity in half, forcing the post- '! .......  ) '

picked off K°* by Walkcr Burkemo last year s ponemont of the scheduled double- si.' j  fs" "  ) ) ' ) ) ’..
Jake PiiilliDs1 , unl,<!r * up fronl Liankbn, M ich.,; |lwlt|er between Chicago and the •*tiii.uM|ihiH  .......  ; .«

11<-.' "11 ill'-' ¡Mil it.ij of June, u a ,  by 
• 11»« i 'ouii v I ’oun nl, C.ray Couniy, 
T '-x i- All hayitiK tlaims

JaKuiHHl ,sai*i cNtiHe ary hereby re- 
MUired «,*» j»r* scut the .same to me with
in the time pre.scrit-cfi by law.

I My te.sideme anti pr»st of fife  a<I- 
ifresN .arc il'js «.’ liarles .Street.

; (j «.'oimty of •*■«1 ay. State of Texas.
Virginia. Kelley

■ N O T I C E  T O  C R E D I T O R S  O P  ’
T H E  E S T A T E  O F  

' ;  B I L L Y  J O E  D A Y ,  D E C E A S E D
I ; Notice is her»*by .giv»*n that origin* 

:«l letters ..t niiiiinistruticjn upon the 
.' - estate »*! PiU\ Joe Pay, deceased, were 
1 granted to me. the undersigned, on 

the l:nh da> of May. 11*52:. by tb4i 
j Poll nt y r,mrt of Or ay County. A!!
■ P» i’mols having claims against aaid 
! estate art hereby required to present 
¡the Patrio to mi* within the time
l»iestrilu*d by lavs. My residence and 
l*osL office address are Star Route 2, 
Ro\ i '2, Pampa, County of Gray, 
.State of Texas.

\S l»ay. Administrator of 
Kstate Of Uilly Joe Day,

, • JUe«;ea»t d.

IP.

. i*;s

binations. . . t .
Most of the 35,000 fans who are Hickey moved into the unal

yesterday afternoon with a 4-expected to turn out at pi ices 
from *3 to $30 liguie on seeing 
the bout go the full route. Any 
quick explosions will be just frost
ing on the cake.

In case of rain 
show’ will be moved back to 
Wednesday night.

There will be no home television 
or radio broadcasts of the “ battle 
of champions”  and the promoting 
International Boxing Club pre
dicts a grass gate of over $1UO,O0O.

victoiy over Medalist Hem y Rose.'

Freeman gained —  „  « *  the consolation
oatindav with a 1 up v ic lo i.»: F 3in deleated Ed
over C. F. McGinnis on 19 holes. |bl a , ‘;et ” • '■ * 11n

ttempted bunt and 
bounced out for the

, . . i second out. Don Moore kept
In tee «msoli.l.on mack-|lhinKS alive wUh a groUtl(, sl'n.

I gle to left and went to second

Cliistim rolled over Cletus Mitch
ell, 6
et. Dr. Frank Kelley defeated

Austin, who gained an e a r l y ] “ » 8* “  H«i'«;way, I t.j: and I-e 
lead, was tmeed to fight iles-j ‘j i l  beat Kyle llall, â-4.

the outdoor k u y 'o le r  D r.' j .  F^Kld* r in their¡,' « tea,etl Maitin Lantau 1-J, Jack, ing in too late to n)akp (h raU.h 
the ouldoui J  b i l l  t i c  y c te rd a v .lN iir if»  dipped qeorge J ^ p s o n  Mnore came in to , core the ty .

the ie m if iJ im i^ g r  an?oVVtt,\ / ai ^ ^ ,,! - .n ! ! ! !  mg run. and then as Day hesi
tated about where to throw the 

I ball, Temes kept right on steam-

” I when Mannv Temes w a 1 k e d.
} r l an .' P „w«, Tlu’"  » 'o w n  looped his flv hallIn the tliud fight. Bob Bakt t l n(o ,-jghtfieltl, Weldon D a" • ha

Hamilton, a former tourist on .
¡Giants in New York and the sin-

. , ... gle affair in BrookIvn between
the pro circuit from Evansville, |PjllsburRh al„, lhe
Ind., but now. in his words, a Ai,.tight hur)ing by southpaws

t>«lriMl

»Io

week-end golfer," played a flaw- —  
less game in beating Ghezzi out o f ) 
the tournament.

The high wind played h o b  
with all scores yesterday, mak-

Myatt. 3-1.
In the fourth flight T. U. Bry- 

unt defeated Hal McCray. 1 up.

ir.g around from second a n d  
scored the winning run before

Amarillo Bounces 
Clovis 2 Straight

Kv the Associated Press
lings seems to be sin rin«;ipg all shots doubly difficult, i p - K mmeTt Ziehr defeaied Fred Hay s delayed throw to the plate; Th 

The club said it already had over eluding putting. And it was “ i Tinsley, 3 2 a» uvea
$200,000 in the till. cold putter that cost Elder his . .V,'e #¡p

defeated Gene Fatheree Vernon <n l,ie s e , '<>n<'  inning, lem i s w .i i k - | at-tiv iiy juakes for a gooil series
Groves downed John High. 7-6. , ^ -  .takinK a 4‘**«“ '*  “ V su iting at Albuquerque tonight. I « " “ 4* »  " ,a"  0,1 haso’ «

The bout will be beamed over 
a closed circuit to 39 theaters 
In 25 cities outside of New York. 
This is expected to bring in 
another *100,000 for the principals 
to whack up. Under their 30-30 
split of percentages, each glad
iator should collect close to *150,- 
©00.

In the event Robinson wins, 
the New York commission and 
the NBA w ill strip him of his 
middleweight crown. The same 
thing happened when Sugar Ray, 
then the welterweight king, cap
tured the middleweight crown 
from Jake LaMotta in Chi
cago Feb. 14, 1951.

West Virginia <J. wen three 
baseball gamea recently without 
its pitchers having allowed a sin
gle earned run.

shot at a finals beilh. He con 
sistently missed short putts that 
he normally would have rapped 
down blindfolded. Austin played 
his usual steady game until the 
12th green, where the battle of 
the match and the wind seemed 
to tire him and his 3-up lead was 
completely erased by the six
teenth tee. But he won that hole 
lor a fine ll-foot putt for a par 
and then they halved out.

In other matches yesterday It 
was a case of father being too 
good a teacher in the champion
ship flight consolation bracket as 
Ronnie Samples, student at North 
Texas State, rallied to defeat his 
lather, R. M.. 2-1.

Other Results
Tn the first flight. G r o v e r  

Heiskell took a well - played D q I i O S  T O  I  I T i G  
2-1 victory over Marvin Harris

In the fifth flight. John inmng‘ T em ,^  jNt‘W MeX,°2 L *p: « ue l” '°  Mn', tha

mesa to Pampa and Abilene t- 
Lubbock. -

The game at Albuquerque fea 
tilted seven triples as the ho.Si:- 
h&mmered out 21 hits o ff  Bob t e a m  
Spence. Jesse Priest scattered 11 
in posting the win, his eighth 
of the campaign.

Amarillo used lhe homer route 
to down the leadeis for the sec- |- 
ond straight tinie. Jim Hayes 

’  cracked two round trippers Jo.tn 
uzga and winning pitcher Dim

n ;11
Monday’ s Schedule

Waslilnijinn i ’lii.iitio 
New York in S' I a ait - im
1 ¡nsloll ill 1 li*l i .tit 
Only sanies st lie.lnleit, , 0

S’ lnday ’; Results
New Volk /-I, I ’ llieiliO, *1- 
YVasliin(li»n 8-2, St. twiuf» it 
Cleveland 7-’.. I It.-non n.| 
lieirt.ir lay |■»-. t.neljt) :a in

NATIONAL * “ AGUE
w I,

at the bottom of the West Texas-
Bi
Tierny one each. The blow’s each

Brown, and scoring 
Stout bounced out.

Selbo tied it in the fourth w ith jfor the three-game

as Lloyd) Amarilo, deeply entrenched in 
last place, visits the Duke city j ’ 

setto. E ic h 11

and B. O. Buck defeated T. C.
Calloway, 4-3. In consolation,
Jerry Boston, Jr., defeated Spar
ky Tinsley, 5-4.

And in the sixth flight. Dale S(ox s.cor*i* a Pa" ' I, in the important, winning streak on *he 
Culwell downed Shorty Lane, 2- ‘ ,f!h t° take ^the lead. With one]fire, 
tip, Bob Curry defeated Grover 
Austin, Sr., 2-1, L. H. Davies 
took Ed LaPorte, 4-3, and A. C.
Hourigan clipped Geoi’ge C l a r k ,
1 up on 19 holes. In consola
tion, Otis Nace defeated B u f f  
Maguire, 5-4.

All semifinal rounds must te 
completed by Saturday night.

ite r
Bill Hair was clubbed from the] 
rnhiind in the fourth when eight 
uns scored. Harry Young finish-

Hoskins Leading

WEST to California. . .  EAST to Chicago

¿ß iM
t h e Grand

Daily Pullman w -C ha ir Car Train
You can step aboard through cars for Grand Canyon, 
Lot Angeles and San Francisco . . .  or travel east to 
Kansas City and Chicago. Lounge car and dining 
car, also Courier-Nurse service.

Westbound leave Pampa 8:35 a.m. 
Eastbound leave Pampa 6:50 p.m.

Call: O. T. Hendrix, Agent Santa Fe Station

By HAROLD V. R A TL IFF
Associated i'ress Sports writer

who threw his)

a two-out home run and then ieam has a sma'l, b u t  p o s s i b l y  c d
• . .  .. i r  - i At Pampa, a Texas league single

the last of the ninth with two
out. Sonny Hancks walked and! Each has revised its lineup and ,’llt drov? Lome two runs to britq; 
went to second on a single by the newcomers have been effec- £ “.H J-L i” *™, '7 "
Williams. Cox walked to load j five so far.
the bases and Sullivan c a m e ]  Amarillo has won two straight, 
through with a liner into right but both have been over league

leading Clovis. The latest was an

Irooklv n . . . . ....... ..4 2  15 .7.Ï7
»t*vv York e . ... f ... 27 2o ,fi R.i
*l»i. HR») ...... ..........  ;;i 2*> .r.*i7
. fattili« , . . . ___ . :;i • .11 .‘id

'iiiGirinitt i . .. ..........  2Í* «2 .4 75
Miikul^lphitt ,............  25 .421

*il Usl*ui’K¡V >7 17
Monclny's Schedule

Pit «I »II I’M il :I l 1*0 } oil UliuiiU
Si. l*otiis .il HmotíR n ( niglii «
* ‘un nina 1 i ;in N.w V«.rk
('hivago ;• t Phil;i<l«']|i)ii;«.

“ SuntldVs ’ Resalís'
Sr. Taonis 7-7. Boston 2-2
<’mrinnat i • -«». Rliitatls’ lphi.« :;-2

t

< Mii<tiro itt N»*\v York. |»|ni . rain 
I ’íUkIm iirIi hi Krnoklvit, , rail»

TEXAS LEAGUE

for two runs.
Stout Homers

But the Oilers came back in
11-3 verdict last night at Clovis. 
Albuquerque won four straight,

winning run across. Bob Votaw, 
who came on in the fifth when 
starter Juna Montero was chased 
starter Juan Monetro wras chased 
by the umpire, got credit for the) 
win. Loser wras Fred Schmidt.

Reliefer Ray Machado, w'no 
came in during the sixth inning.

TKAM \V l. IM
1 kalkt« ................. . . .  42 .54*.
Houston ............. . . .  41 ns .5R»
BtiJtmiioiiT ....... HS .511
< >klahoma Ril\ .. ... .27 .50»
Port Worth . . . . . ... 5H 57 .54*7
Tulsa ................. . ..1 7 .T» .4X7
San A n lo n fo ....... ... S« 40 .474
Shreveport ......... ... ::i 42 .417

■their half to retire the game, j three over Borger at Albuquerque.
Stout leading off with Ins firs t) L * st nisht it was a ,4.5 decision,
home run of the year. After Vo-j In other eBmes. Pampa edged
taw had bounced out, N o r m  Abilene 6-5 at Pampa a:>d Lut- . ... , ... . . . . . .
Auerbach singled and went .to: bock downed Lamesa 15-12 at Kot " * d,tH ,0,. th®
third as Cox booted Woldi’s hard | Lubbock. ' as thc Hubbers also can,e up'
hit bounder. Bartkowski lofted teams switch around tonight
to center. Auer* **■

Sunday's Results
Pan Antonio f>. Kort Worth  ̂

.Branmont 10-S, Oklahoma City 5-3 
Tulsa 4-S. Shreveport IM 
Dallas Houston 1-0.

NOTICE TO B I D D E R S
\  T»iô Ci ¡y « ‘«»ilir'T .«on of Thé C ity
1 - ot i'nrnpa, Texas, will lece ive sealed

bids until îù «o A. M July l f 1952, for 
;ih»’ follow inu ' i|ii.|imfj,t .-

* Mi** f i i  Cru.vlur Typ»» Tractor  with 
Rot Tw < lut itruwh.ir hors»*power.

Riopozal.s ami sjhm iiiôttth..is may he 
'»•t ui’o l  from ih ” 4il"fii ** of  th»* C ity  
i:>o'.im .'i. Ci y Hall. Rampa, Texas. 
R* id s sliall I**- atl<li< sstnl to the C ity  
S* , n tary. l ' i iy "  Hall, Rampa. Texas.

I l , is the intention o f the C ity  Com* 
mi ion o  i ••'lit* 'I une Warrants for  

r,R The pay m* .it ot all of the proposed 
• mira« t; siiv-h T im e .W arran t  inrlebt- 

• lines- shall riot exceed 18.500.00 and 
«♦ i .. hear interest al th • rate o f 2% per an- 
_* ‘  mmi iiel to mature not later than one 

Mi \*ar from date of said Warrant. 
Su id Warrants to he paid out o f T a x  
Ruud*.

The f i t  y » • *:v *• the r !ght to r e 
ject any and an ind* and to waive 
tni.u»al!i >e m i l ’ \ «»uhivicalii i«*s. ami to 
pav ea>li fur «  licit equipment i f  it no
desires.

I'M win S, Vicar«
City Secretary; *

June 1 *i» 23

NOTICE TO BIDDERS *
The r i t  y  Ronimission of the City 

«>f Rampa. Texas, will  receive-seated 
■bids at t lie «if flee of  the C ity  Serre* 

G B ita iv .  City Hall. Pampa. Texas, until 
j 1 «» :«M* A. M July 1. 1952. for furnishing:

2 > K. o  B Pampa. Texas, the fo llowinff 
2' .j inatetials :
; * Approximately  Six Thousand (G000) 
H j pounds o f  ltiKot l»ead.
4 *5 j Proposals ar*> available  at the o f *  
.r* « j : f i e e  of the C i ty  Kngdrteer. C fty  Ha h 
7, j ! I ’ampit. Texas. The City reserves tha 

ri«ht to reject any and all bids and la  
waive formali ties and technicalities. 

Kdwin 8. Vicars 
City Secretary*

1 June 23

tying run after the catch. |
In the seventh the Sox again

as the Hubbers also came 
with a 21-hit attack the lose.
was reliefer__Ralph__Carrier—wha-
took over in ¿he third. The Huh-1 
beta had five doubles and 16

trying to win a took the lead Sullivan sir.elin" right sho" lder sliding back into singles for the batting efforts.)
: pennant a n d ‘S x  had fa n n ™  A k Vn̂  l  « ¡ 7 » , “ E T * *  ^ 7 * *
it. brought in the waIUed and Se|bo sinK,ed to Cen- !Ul * not exPect« d to be uUt of Jor the iT.sers and Joe Fortin

Dick Bugnelt, 
money around 
Texas League
couldn’t make li, mougni in me waI|;ed and Selbo singled w  .
first Negro to ever play in the tpr to n.atp Sullivan th hneuP ¡once
circuit. That may do it. ! in th.e efghth the Oilers re-1 Monte,°  b<,° ame the fo,,rth 0,1' ........Z  'J \

Dave Hoskftis, the tall young , ied ,hp samp again, Moore lead- i? We"  ° ff Tierny M„d Muliahy; Hair. Young
fellow wrho has been . packing iufr nrf u.ith n walk ami com- season, to be thrown out of and Benltea.
.hem in from one end of the a lo,,nd "o  scTre 8 « * me bv ,be umPirlnK ‘ * a^  of)
league to the other, Sunday night wjjfn TemPS sing,ell to l e f t  *.7 . Aihuu
won his 11th pitching victory of and f)iib Akins overthrew third

C V .I V

ñ s s s r

lhe season. He twirled a two- 
hitter as Dallas ticked Houston, 

the second game of a

trying to get Moore sliding in 
there. But Schmidt did a good

6-0 in the second game ... a b of Dilching the rMt of the
l?.J*ay gam iStinning. Temes dieing on third as

Schmidt got the next three outsahead of the field
Not only is Dave puching the ,H spnd ,he game ,nto the thri„ .

ing ninth.
Stan Bartkowski dislocated his 

Abilene

Eagles toward a pennant b u t  
he's making the turnstiles click.
Sunday ni®ht, for instance, he 
had 8,508 in the stands. It's typ- iianck 
ical of a Hoskins night. . winiam-

Houston won the first gam e; Sullivan ’ 
from Dallas, 2-1, as Octavio Run- Akins, if 
ert pitched a four-hitter and Joe 

j Kctrany of the Eagles was on 
tirely too wild. The Buffs edged s. hnUitt. i> ........ •

.........nil 002 oil— 5 It 5
came off the mound to question , A~ ' ^  ^
a call by Theodore, and before! ______
he could get to the plate and' tat mesa ...........  3«o out non- 12 is 2
utter more than three words heiLubbock —  :u:: ’ orj 2»x—t.i 21 1
vas thrown out of the game b y ilppa, r paraaK 421. Machado tS) and
the quick - triggered Theodore. I Palmer.

■ Kalk. :ii> 
11 lay. rf

into second place. 
Beaumont pushed into t h i r d

I Tnlais 

Pampa

twice. The Roughnecks battered)"  
28 hits - 14 in each gnme-in j 
dubbing the
8-3. „

Son Antonio

Indians, 10-5 and Mnnra, .
i 'i’enies, 2

whipped Fort 
i:k the CHts in-)Montero, 
ihoma City fo r1 Votaw. 1

I Total«fourth.
Tulsa and Sl.revepoit split a 

double - header. Tuisa won the) Abilene 
first game, 4-3, as Bob Wellman

Ab R H Po A E
21» ....... . 4 » 2 5 3 0
. <f .... . .1 2 1 •i 0 (t

4 0 4» 1 Í (4 1
r. . . . . 4 1 2 f> 2 "

4 0 1 1 44 1
1 4 0 K «

4 f» (» t 4 »
. 4 0 0 n 44 »

P ....... 4 0 1 41 <4
35 ft U 2ft 15 2

Ab R H Po A E
». 3I> .. 3 1 1 0 2 4)

. S 0 0 3 (t 1
ski, rf . 2 0 1 (4 14 (4
n .......... 5 0 0 7 (» (1

■ i ____ . » 2 1 h 4 (4
............. . 3 2 2 7 4 0

0 2 3 4 (4
oa 1 J 1 (1 4»

1» ....... (t (» 0 (» «I
» ........... , 2 0 (4 0 (1 (1

By

32 R 

Innings

* 27 u 1

OIM» 120 KH—r» II 2
010 (»24» <»12—0 H 1

sm

th«
irlt«

ihir
Sow

\

D U M A  on UPON

I W AS A  COMMUNIST 
FOR THE FB I"

Starring

D a n a  A n d r e w s  
8 :15  P . M . Monday

Affiliated
Mutual K P D N

1340
On Your Dial

hit a home run in the sixth. 
Shreveport took the nigntcap, 8-4.

During the peak of the winter 
training- season, Delvin Miller had 
64 horses in his haras at Orlando, 
Fla. Miller was the nation’s lead- 
irtg money-winning harness driver 
in 1950 and ranked third last 
year.

urn — Stout 2. Selbo 3, Bartkow*k‘, 
Sullivan 2. Brown 2 2BH — Brow .. 
1MH — Bancka. I l l :  — Selbo. Stout. 
SB — Hancks, Wol*H. Stout. SH — 
Votaw, Auerbach. HP — Moore anil 
Brown : Brown. T-’ mes anil Phillips. 
SO — by Montero ». Schmidt «. Volaw 
3. BOB — o ff Montero 5. Schmidt ». 
Volaw  ». PB — Moore. LO B  — Abi- 
lene II. Pampa II. HO — Montero, 
5 for »  In * 1-*. W inner — Votaw <7i- 
4). Loser — Schmidt «»-St. Time *— 
2:2«. Umpire* —  Theodor« and W il
liamson.

DINZLE A N D  ED B R Y A N T 
A N N O U N C E  The OPENING 

OF

BRYANT & SON SERVICE STATION
403 W. Foster —  Phone 1555 

(Formerly Jerry's One-Stop Service Station)

Sinclair Products 
Tires — Tubes -  Accessories

HOURS
5:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.

TOOAYI

Correctly tailored to fit your make end 
model. Strikingly beautiful patterns in 
finest quality vinyl-coated Fibre —  
smooth, comfortable, durable. Heavy 
plastic-coated Leatherette trim and Her- . 
ringbone ilirting— in harmonizing Sun- f l  
fast colors. Driv# in for outstanding j  
VALUE!
FOR 2 ANO 3 PASSENGER COUPE

NOW AS IOW AS
H A L L  and P I N S O N

Your Seat Cover Headquarters
700 W. Pouter ' Phono 255

t*s A m e ric a 1 

se lling  Kentucky  

s tra ig h t b ou rbon  

w hiskey!

4
STÜRMT DOUK50N WHIMSY. If mQPP. THI STASO W . Cfl-.

— n « . ■ . ..Maas’. MOM«- tiDo4»
Ufo

..;y: -C?,.~
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V O LTR E  IN - S O  SOU B E T T E R  
M A K E  T K  B E S T  O F  TV  I L L  I 
S H O W  Y O U  H O W  T Q  K E E P  
F R O M  C U T T I M 'E A C H  O T H E R T S  
T H  R O O T S  O R  L E S S  O F F  IN  
T H E S E  L I T T L E  L O T S . . .  G E T  
B A C K . H E R E ,  P IK J G R E E — I T S  

. P A I N F U L  F O R  M E  T D  H A V E  - 
N ------ — ■> T O  W A T C H  Y O U /

w f formally No t if y
({ YXJ. MAJOR. THAT ,
4 You have seen A
T MOMlMATED to  ^  
||?UM FOR PRESIDENT, 
t  OF THE UNITED \
E state«  o n  t h e ) 

ind ependent/
Ticket//^-ir _

’A R R A N G E ^  
FOR A  FEW 
) MILLION 

DOLLARS' 
(CAM PAIG N  
\ FUNDS,

Cut WOULD PttFE?
TO WALK. BUT NO . 

IRANIAN DROSHKY OR 
TAXI PRIVER CAN 
CONCEIVE Of ANYONE 
SO RICH AS AN ENEUSH- 
AAAN OK AN AMERICAN 

WANTING TO WALK.

TOOK THE 
UEfRTY.SlR. 
WE'RE IN 
A HURRY... 

AND LOCUSTS 
DON’T  WAIT.

> ACCEPT/ AND 
1 PROMISE X3U A  
FIRE-AND- BRIMSTONE 

„ CAMPAIGN THAT 4
ytRyX. th e  voters o f  .
NELLSf AMERICA CAN- | 

HORACE VV . _NOT RESIST A  
^  HASZ- M

Sm\ J

5 T  -* x i T
•u lJ  k n o w , i
.-"'ACTUALLY 

HOPE THAT 
(SAL WINS "

F...... A N D  WOW...
S H IR LE Y  ANN 

S IM M O NS SINGS 
THE JEWEL SONG 
f. FPO M * FAu ST* f

X WE GOTTA
B i g g e r

N/ HAND T 
/ than  SHE'S 
1 GETTING »< 
FOLKS OON T 
GO FOR THAT 
. STUFF t d

/  NK5HT- 
. OWL. WHAT
\are  TOU
/DOWS1MS 
l  SUMMER?

llHE NEW -  
PRESIDENT

»**M »Qf*
DREAMLANDB O R N  T H I R T Y  Y E A R S  T O O  S O O N

OAGWOOD BUM5TEAD, 
I  CANT T(?UST YOU TO 
REMEMBER A  THING  r

WOW, W HAT 
- t  A  JO B  ! I - i  WHERE ARE 

THE CARAWAY 
^  SEEDS? ,

Co*r. IV3\ try VMf F*o*ur*t

THAT'S
RIGHT..

...S O  N O W  I'LL  
C A R R Y  TH E  BALL 

FOR  A  W H ILE!, ,

OH, WE CAN 
ALW AY5 GO 

I BACK A N 1 DIG 
MORE GOLD 

IN OOPS LOST 
CANYON OF 

|  W EALTH r 
L  UNTOLD/ J

SO OUR TRIP TO TH' 
CALIFORNIA GOLD 
FIELDS DIDN'T r 

» P A Y  OFT. EH?

W ELU.1...NO, 
BUT THE 
» 20,000 

, WILL HELP 
L S O M E. A

TOO REEEKYl ZE ART
YOU DELIVERED 
THEM FAMOUS OLE 
PAINTIN '« YOU 

«MATCHED FOR MIS 
^ COLLECTION? .

WORLD E E « «TUNNED 
BY ZE L O ««  OF TWO 
REMBRANDT«». POLICE M l' 
. CUSTOM« EENSFEC1DR« 
L ON THREE CONTINENTS , 

TOO ALERT FOR—

/OUR CAT DISAPPEARED FROMWE COULDN'T FIND IT ANYPLACETHAT KID WHO THOUGHT BO
THE YARD JUST AFTER YOUR 
DOG WAS THERE,

SO HE MUST,
L HAVE . . . r '

AND LOTS OF OTHER 
PEOPLE HAVE LOST 
, THEIR CATS, SO ¡1  
t THAT CLEARS /  
S .  BO ,----- -r i,Ct

G R EEN ..I CAME 
5 A T TH E  RIGHT 
'> 2 .  TIM E .  I T

H AD  CHASED THEIR CAT 1 
i n  IS SATISFIED NOW J 

-iTH AT SOMETHING
r -nf* n  ELSE happened ,

TO IT . y r - f

s ’  WAIT A  v  
MINUTE. BO 
IS INSIDE.. 

S  YOU C A N T

v \ w t
TWV5 .MV

V TR lW S» ANO tU V  \OOPV WMNLt «CO M »«M fr* 
TROM-TMWtò A SMMX 6«00S> OF OB-WE. «. 1 
MEET FEACW V3ESK -  V\PNW\ VMSStO I »  YEJKtS 
-OF COORGt,TWE«E WAB TWtTVMt
e o p w t - v o t v v . v o w A X  v  s a m h o  - vohl' « e  v w e v i  
0\.0\VR\«*0e -  A N »  W&TWV3fc W Y S  VWEJfc
W S  e o  EASVvTO G W  eCATVESZEO -eOT.OM
OEAV2 .VOM&Rfe VJAS L T IU 1"

l  N A i- . n s  m i  oven 9  
Ou t  t h fs c o r in g ...s o  a  
ALL / GOTTA DO IS  TOOT 
DOWN TO FIRST ANO jdAAMS-fO

BUGS-/0
-  AND WITH 
NOBODY OUT 
AND A DUO 
RUNNER ON 
FIRST IN  

THE LAST OF 
THE NINTH,

TAG TH BAG,

INTO TH 
CORNER FOR 
• HORNBLOS 
FIFTH HI T/

TH WINNING 
i^R U N  IS 
f  ROUNDING 
l SECOND/

ELMER
HORNDLO w m a ìt

WHY THAT LEAD 
FOOTED LUG/..

IF Hi 0 ONLY 
H HUSTLED.»

THEN YOU THINK J SURE.' AHP THAT« WHY 
HE JUST <  HE WENT DOWN BY 

RESERVED THAT )  TRAIN-INSTEAD OF 
----------------------  WITH HOULIHAN/<

DO YOU THINK ) /  NOi NOT HAVIN6 ] 
THERE'S ANY \  MINTMORE’SMOHEY  ̂
DANGER OF HIM ) TO THROW AROUND, HE 
BEING MADE A  WON'T BE SO FDFULAI 
NATIONAL H  THIS YEAR/ HE'LL 

COMMANDER \ FIND THAT OUT if  
AGAIN, S C H LITZ ?7 v VERY FAST/

YEAH/HE'LL BE 
PULLING INTO 

BREEZY BEACH 
IN A COUPLE OF 

. HOURS NOW/ ,

PHIL GOT OFF TO 
THE CONVENTION 

YESTERDAY, < 
EH,CLANCY? )

'  JUP&IN& FROM 
T H E  K IN P O F  

6 E R M «’ THEV "  
Z A lZ E s IP O N -T  
WANT TO M E E T  
TH E S E  PEOPLE

7 So c ia l l y , v i

I  F E E L  CREEPY—  
A *  IP  W E W ER EN 'T
e x a c t l y  A l o n e .

TH ER E CD6HT TO  
BE FrOWEBOPY 

A ROUNP.
SUITE AT THEiü'N PEE6ea'N O  ON 

CALLi$TO,WELKlN 
AND BRANPWWNZ 
FIN P TU E  FLVINÓ 
«AUCE2« THAT 
BROUGHT A VEAPLY 
EPIDEMIC TO THE 
EARTH.

PLUSHLUSH HOTEL) BUT TOU CAN Bet )  
TD IMPRESS U% J  I T U  BE THE ^  
— l EH ?  J-^CfHDOF HI9SPENDING/

r  NO SHARPS/ 
NOT EVEN A -  
CARETARBR, 
CHZI6.JU5T 

SAHCERS.' >

JU S T  GETTING MIMI TO GIVE
~—m MB  sowie money;'J—OH, H E  S A Y S  T H A T  IF  I  M E E D  

M O N E Y  I  S H O U L D  \AORK/ R E A U T E  W H A T  U T T E B L V
HARD W ORICrriS.-jJE F F, WHATJ o n ,  I  JU ST 

i AR E YOU j \  TO O K A N  
\  DOING ? ) j  ICE COLO 
■ N m /  I  SHOWEPl •

¡HOW I'M G O N N A  '  
[S IT  I N  F R O N T O F  
A N  OPEN WINDOW 

! A N D IE  T  T H E  J 
1 B R E E Z E  Bl o w ... j

THE ONLV THING 
FOR A COLD IS j 
STAY IN BED A  

V AND REST/ Jd

J  I  KNOW ... T H E Y  \  
CAN CURE PNEUMONIA, 
B U T  T H E Y  C A N V  ¿ s ' 
C U R E  A  C O L D /  J [ ’

VEH, WECAnV  
SEEM TO GET 
I RID OF IT J  

NO HOW/ J

L 'M  eO fPfRY 1 W O N T  B E  A B L E  
T O  G O , J E N N I F E R --F A T H E R  V  
W O N T  G IV E  M E  T H E  /M O N EY J

WE BOTH HAD 
COLDS NOW 
FOR A COUPLE 

O F  WEEKS!i

A L IT T L E  WAR PAINT \  iH A T S  
A N D  MAYBE I  CAN CHARM )  REAL 
N U TTY  A W A Y  FROM /  GEORGE 

, T H IS  PROJECT / O F  YOU TO
LE N D  A  

H A N D  LIKE
V t h i s , s u e /

D o  YOU BELIEVE t h a t .
,  NUTTY T  I

Th e y  s a y  t h i s  
LIPSTICK w o n t

o k a y . l  e a ie v E
NOW HAND ME TM

.  e x h a u s t  p ip e /I a n e r yX RUB O FF  EVEN / A 
IF I  WERE.  I  1
KISSED/ 7 in

<  A  M O V /E ? ?  
OH, DARLING-, 
sJ’D LOVE TO /.

HAZEL WANTS ME 
TO  C LE A N  THE " 
C E LLA R  TONIGHT/ 
HOW  CAN I G E T  . 
OUT OF IT? jm im

V OFFER 
TO  TA K E' 

HES? TQ  A  
t  SH O W ! .  
[ M AYBE 1 
y  SH E'LL i  
Cf o r g e t .'J

11 ONLY S C  WHY? WHAT 
HOPE M Y  S t  COULD  

CONSCIENCE BOTHER  1 
W ILL LE T - / *  Y O U R  * 
ME EN JO Y FcONSCIENCE 
s  — I T /  --------- -

TH E  TH OUGH T l  
O F  YO U BEIN G  
" HOME A LO N E ...' 
C L E A N IN G  TH A T 
S ^ E U - A R / r - r - ^

i / ^ 7
By

-ii- o—/,

/

gSSSgsB
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Make Money Using Pampa News W ant Ads - - Save Money Reading Them
Why Struggle
Through a Long 
Hot Summer with 

a Hop-hazard 
Refrigerator

When You Can Buy a 

Good Used

Guaranteed Servel
On Terms of $5.00

per month and operate same 
for one penny per day. What 
other refrigerator can you 
buy where your total pay
ments and operation costs 
is—

only $5.30 per month?

1 6-foot Servel, guaranteed for 
l  year....................  $79.50

1 6-foot Servel guaranteed for 
1 y e a r......................$89.50

1 6-foot Servel guaranteed for
1 y e a r......................$99.50

2 only 8-foot Deluxe models
Servels, guaranteed for 1 
y e a r........................$149.50

1 4-foot Servel that s till has 8 
years o f original warran
ty ...........‘ . . . . . . .  $99.50

1 5-foot Servel, late model, 
with 1 year warranty, $99.50

1 6-foot Deluxe model Servel 
with 1 year original warran
ty  ............................$124.50

1 6-foot Deluxe model with 
frozen food compartment 
across top and 6 years orig
inal warranty . . . .  $169.50

1 6-foot Deluxe model with 
frozen food compartment 
across top and 8 years orig- 

, inol warranty . . . .  $199.50

Free Installation and 

| 1 Year's Free Service 
! on Above

However, No Trade-ins,

I f  You Please!

USED CAR SAVINGS
at Tex Evans brick Co.

Here Is Tuesday's "Hotter than a 
Firecracker" Fourth of July 

S P E C I A L

1948 MERCURY 4 DOOR SEDAN 
Good motor, body excellent and clean, heater, extra 
good tires. Steering and front end in good condition. 
Was $945.00.

TU ESD AY O N LY

$895.00
SAVE NOW

Get a Better Car for Your Vocation

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
1 B H S m Phone 123

CU-i»iried .a . an  B cc .p t.« until I 
a.m. for wMkday publication on Bam. 
day Mainly about Paopl. ad. until 
10:30 a m. peadltna for Sunday papar 
—Cla.ilfl.d ada 13 noon Saturday. 
Mainly About Paopl. S p.m. Saturday.

Th. Pampa Nawa win not b. ra- 
•ponilbl. for mora than on. day on 
errors appearing In Mil. ls.ua Call In 
Immediately when you fin« an error

CLASSIFIED RATES
__  lily Rato — 
month (na copy
Monthly Rato — 33.50 par Un. pw 

change).
(Minimum a« three f-polnt Unee.) 

1 Day —Mo per line 
t Days—22o per Una per day.
S Days—17e per line per day
4 Days—16o per line per day
5 Days—Ito par line per day.
S Days—14o per Una per day 
T Days (or longer)—tie pel 

per day.
line

r ______ Psrsonal______
■tally Butane A- Prepane-
U tility  Oil and Supply

■kelly Distributor. Pimps. Texas 
Phi. 3333 • Nlte TSI Ml W. Brown
ALCOHOLIC Ancmjn noua meets each 

Thursday night 3:00 o'clock, base
ment. Comb«-Worley Bldg. Ph. 1530.

Special Notices
~WE MÂÏfcfl- KEfŸif"

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE 
_____ Sportsmen*. Headuuartere_____
6 Monuments 6

PAMÍ’A MONUMENT CO.
«01 E. HARVESTER. PHONE 1152 

EDWARD FORAN, OWNEH-MUU. 
Itonumento A Markers Slf.60 to 1*000 
We make them. On call 24 hrs. at 324G 
FORT GRANITE & MARBLE CO. 

321 W. Francia

21 Mole Help Wanted 21

11 Financial H :
H. W. WATERS Ins A
117 B. Klnx.mlll Phones

gency
$39-1479

18 Business Opportunity 13

r Ks\*v.vwx' v>n » sv" n». «V »

tures and equipment. $5000. Inven
tory stock. Immediate possession. 
Good lease. Brick building 40x70 can 
also be purchased. Also have brick 
building 30x110. If Interested contact 
W. H. Craig, Miami, Texas. Phone 
S3, or 25.

$300 Monthly
Spare Time

X and collecting nicke 
Nut machine* on prof 

; plan. No selling or soliciting. Ap-

O N L Y
T M  n i w ' 5 £

R E F R I G E R A T O R
H A S  TH E A M A Z IN O

RERlW O CO VD
FREEZING SYSTEM

He Mevfop PUrfc— Stays SIwit Forever I

We Still Have a Few 
of Last Year's Models 
at Close-out Prices
Both Jumbo and Economy 
Sixes in Standard and Da- 
luxa Models.

Standard Models, $199.95 
and Your Present 

Refrigerator

Your Present 
Refrigerator 

Must Still Be in 
Working Order

Special Discounts if 
k No Trade-in

| THOMPSON
HARDWARE CO.

Phone 43
Com er Kingsmill & Somerville

Refilling and collecting nickels from 
our 60 Ni
plfrant mutt have car. reference, 
and 3«40 working ca.h capital which 
is secured by inventory. Income up 
to 1300 monthly, depending on 
amount of spare time devoted to 
route. Excellent future possibilities 
of operating full time with much 
larger Income. For prompt Interview 
Include phone In application. Write 
Box R. R. c/o Pampa Dally News. 
Pampa. Texas.

FOR SALE: One-half Interest in 
Vogue Beauty Shop, <1300. Call 
Louise Olddene, 4251-W or 611.

Pipe Welders
Must have passed Certifiec 

Pipe Test, and have refinery, 

powerhouse, booster station, 

and welders experience. $2.75
■r ■

per hour, 54 hour work week. 

$167.75.

PIPE FITTERS
Must have 5 years experience 

in refinery and powerhouse 

p i p i n g .  New construction 

$2.75 per hour, 54 hour work 

week. $167.75. Ideal climate 

Extra long job.

Savannah 
River Plant

Augusta, Georgia
Contact James E. Brown

B. F. Shaw Co.
Herring Hotel —  Ph. 65251 

Amarillo, Texas

TheyH Do It  Every Time «Q.« Mm  o*m By Jimmy Hatlo
B-8-6LTT OUT? HEW

r Mo o s e  is MT f in is h e d ]
yET-WE CAN'T MOVE 
OOT-WE AIN 'T GOT 
MO PLACE TO GO— < 
THE CONTRACTOR 
promised rro  

BE REAOY—  
8U T— IT tL  BE 

A  FEW MORE—

LOOK. B U D -IT 'S  NO SION 
OFF MY NOSE iWHAT 

VtXIR LEAN-TO CONTRACTOR 1 
OIDOR DON’T  D o! "THIS IS  . , 
A  LEASE EFFECTIVE TOOAViJ 
WE’RE MOVING IN AS OF 

MOW, SAVVY?

a n d  a l l  t h e  Mo t e l s  
a r e  f il l e d ? s o m e 

th in g  TELLS M E  
THE EIGHT8ALLS 

WILL HAVE TO 
LIVE IN A  TREE—

IF  I  K N O v V ^  
THAT CONTRACTOR, 
THE JOINT’LL BE 
READy FOR THE 
VISITORS FROM 

MARS—

THEY COULD MOVE 
INTO THE CELLAR 

O F THE NEW HOUSE- 
THAT 16, IF  TH EW E , 

G O T DIVING SUITS 
i OR A  ROW BO AT-,

THE ONLY 
’ THING THAT
Ke e p s  going  
up is THE 
BUILDER'S 
ESTIMATE-

COPE. 1W. KING FEATURES SYNDICATE. Inc.. WORLD RIGHTS BESEUVEt». é -2 V

W a

(S

PAMPA NEWS, MONDAY, JUNE 23, 1952 
103 Real Eitate 103;

Stone - Thomasson 
Williams

Office Phones 5584 -- 5585 
Night Phones 1561 —  1588 

HUGHES BUILDING 
W. M. LÂNE"REALTY r O.

716 W. Foster 276
50 Year. In Tha Panb:

23 Veara In Construction l> ,csa

PftEAM  flOUSE IT 
WAS— NOW IT’S 
MORE OF A  
NIGHTMARE—

THamx a m d a  t ip
OF THE MATLO HAT rO 
DAVID LAUGON, <
724-8 S. UNION AW., 
CHICAGO ZI.XU-.

42_Painting. Paper Hng. 42
FOR P A IN T IN G  and paper hanging, 

call 6477-M. Speedy 11111 with years 
of experience.
When ordering change. made on 
your ads. Office hour. 8 a.m. to 
6 p.m. Ad taker, on duty during 
these hour*. The New. 1. not res
ponsible for messages given outside 
our department. Call 666—Classified

45— A LAWN MOWERS 
SAW SHOP 45— A

E A R L  BU TLE R , Haw Sharpening. 
Specializing in circle saws. 625 Davis
St,, P hone number p en d in g .______

SH EPH ERD 'S  LAW N -M O W E R  
SAW SHOP R EPA IR . SH ARPENIN G  
612 B. Field 1-2 bl 3. of Barnes pli 4233

46 Dirt, Sand, Gravel 46
CARTER’S SANiT a ND- liRAVEL“  
Drlve way matt rial and tdp soil. 

Fertilizer, 213 N. Sumner. Fliono 1176
SAND AN D  G R AVE L, Driveway ma

terial, sandy loam and fertilizer. 
Carlton and Son — Ph. 4102-W-2.

CE M E N T PRODUCTS CO. 
SAND AN D  G R AV E L 

31» PR IC E  ST: PH . 6425

69 Miscellaneous for Sale 69
C A FK  F IX TU R E S  for stile. Priced 

right. Terms if desired. Option on 
building. See at Chlck-A-DIlly Drive 
Inn. 1113 Alcock.
Crosley Refrigerator .......  $ 35.00

JOE H A W K IN S  REFR IG ERATIO N  
846 W est Foster Phone 654

HOT WEATHER 
SPECIALS

Bath tub, toilet and lavatory 
with all fittings, good con
dition, $100.00.
15% discount on all air- 
conditioners, from window 
units to commercial sizes.

LANE SALES CO.
715 W. Foster —  Ph. 276

FO R  - S A L ft : N ew  G.L. refrigerator, 
new Kenmore washer, gas range, 
youth poo! table, bassinet and set 
of table lamps. 1320 K. Frederic. 
Phone 2285-R.

47 Plowing Yard Work; 47
CONCRETE W O RK, drive-way grav

el, screen rock, top soil, sand. Ph. 
393. 4005 after 6 p.m. Guy W . James. 

W E E D  C U TTIN G , yard and~~garden 
plowing. Uotatiller or plow. A. W . 
Frazier. Phone 1519-W - l.

YARD  PLO W IN G , weed mowing with 
small tractor, also do light hauling. 
Call 4416-W before 8 a.m. or after 
6 p.m. Bob Crockett. 615 8. Barnes. 

B O T A T IL L E R  YA R D  and garden 
plowing. Ph. Pop Jonas or Jay  
Green. 376-J.

98 Unfurnished Houses 98
5 ROOM houHO for rent. Inquire 1045

8. Hobart. _________
NEVV 4 HO< »Sj modern unfurnished 

house, for lent, 7o? 10. Albert. 1 block 
o ff Barnes St. Plume 2216-J, Inquire 
!»oi s. Osborne.

“ SPECIAL —  Only $9050
Brand new 3 bedroom FHA Home 
located on E. King!»mill. Carries good 
loan.

1321 N. Starkweather
5 Room Home, fenced yard, garage. 
Very clean inside and out, price 
$10,500.

14-Room Rooming House 
629 N. Russell

Completely furnished including lin
ens. Ideal for room arid board aet 
up.

Price only $8750
W ill Sell or Trade

fop O' Texas Realty Co.
■__Dnnran Bldg. Phs. 51U5 -  2444

FO ; s a l e  by owner: 4 room house* 
extra large rooms; 2 room house in 
rear. 410 X. West. P h. 1S9.8 t.r 172.

HETHCOCK and FERRELL
Phone 341 — 71* — 4460
Your L istings Appreciated

FOR S ALE : 2 bedroom home 4 yearn 
old. W ill take late model car on deal. 
Price $45no. Call 3313-W.

117 Body S h o p s 11/
FORD'S IBODY SHOP

Body Work — Car Fainting
623 W Kinqsmill Ph. 634 
120 Automobiles For Sale 120
Remember, the No. 113 

Wrecker Service . . . 
PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764-J 
3466-M or 2353-J

Culberson Chevrolet 
OK'd USED CARS 

I n c .

PLAINS MOTOR CO. ‘
113 N. Fro*t Phone 38*
GUNTER MOTOR CO. Fh. 1716 fdr 

best t-sed ear values in town. Car 
lot W Wilks & Sumner. Ph. 449*.

TOM'ROSE -  *
TruçJTDept. Paint Ä- Trini Shor

OUR 29th YEAR 
NOBLITT-COFFEY PÖNTIACÜ

Night Wrecker — PH r:33*
130 N . Gray Phone 832«

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate
309 N Faulkner Phone 1443

YOUR L ISTING S APPRE C IATE D

J. Wade Duncan
R E A L  E STA TE  . O IL  - CAT* LE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
"46 TEARS IN  T H E  P A N H A N D L E "

NIMMO NASH CO.
Used Car Lot

210 N Hobart Phone 130
ls i iM 'U E v ii ' ii.irr^fiir^Vair-r gon.n-cn; 

dition, 'new trims mission, good tires.
«32 N. Nelson.

McWilliams motor ca
Factory Hudson Dealer 

411 S. Cuy 1er Phon« 330g

70 Musical Instruments 70
N E W  AN D  USED PIANO S

WILSON PIANO SALON
1221 W llllston Phone 3632
3 Blks. East o f Highland Gen. Hosp.

Tarpley Music-Store
Spine's. Grand». Small Upright«. 

New  and Used Pianos 
113 N. Cuyler Phone 620

73 Flowers - Bulbs 73

48 Shrubbery 48

SBRVICB STATION handling major 
product«, doing good bualne««, for 
•ale. Invoice .took. Will t«k« lat« 
model car on deal. Bee Jim Windsor 
1 mile east on Highway 60. Phone 
1062-W-l.________________ __ _____

SERVICE STATION
Handling major company pro
ducts. Priced for quick sale. 
For further information-—

Phone 2146 or 360

22 Female Help Wanted 22
CURB GIRL wanted at Six'« Pig 

Stand, 830 S. Cuyler.
WAITRESS WANTED. Apply in per- 

aon to Owen«' Cafe, 61* W. Foster.
29-A Shoe Repairing 29-A
MACK'b SHOfc SHOP — Boots made 

to order. Wolverine shoes (or men. 
S08 8. Cuyler. ___________

15 Instruction 15
MEN AND WOMEN needed as motel 

managers. Train now In spars time 
for new opportunities. Write Box 
B. M. S. c/o Pampa News, Pampa. 
Texas.

HIGH SCHOOL . . . 8tudy at home 
earn diploma, enter college or 
nurses training. Sams standard texts 
as used by best resident schools. 
Many other courses. Write American 
Bchool, Box 974. Amarillo. Texas.

18 Boouty Shops 18
IT’S TIME for a new permanent, keep 

your hair well groomed. Virginia’s 
Beauty Shop, 406 N. Christy, Ph 4660.

HII.LCREST BEAUT? SHOP for all 
beauty service. Phones 1616 and 4460. 
Dwlnna Hethcock. 40» Crest.

(SET A Summer haircut and pinna, 
nent for comfort and style. Violet's 
Beauty Shop. Ph. 3610. 107 W. Tyng.

Í !  Mal« Halp Wanted 21
WANTED: frurolturs repairman and 

rsflnlshsra. Apply In person, Texas 
Furnitur« Co. __

I t t »

G O O D

G O O D

G O O D
JOB PR IN TIN G  A T

Pampa Daily News

PH.666

30 Sewing 30
DRAPERIES, upholstering, clip cov

ers, alterations and other sewing. 
605 Yeager. Phone lOlg-W,

31 Antiqua* 31
Most wonderful priceless an

tique furniture for sale. 
Must have cash. See Mrs. J. 
W. Ball, Alanreed, Texas.

32 Rug Cleanmq 32
PAMPA DURA CLEANERS, Ph. 4160

Rugs, Carpeting and Upholstery 
Cleaned In Tour Home

33 33Spraying
WE SPECIALIZE” In spraying. Ter

mite control, tree work. Walker Tree 
Surgery, Phone 4783.

S4 Radio Lab 34
HAWKINS RADIO LAB. Phone 36. 

Repair on all radio aets. Including 
car radios and T. V. aets._________

35 Numbing and Heating 35
FÓR ALL TOUR PLUM BIN G~ NEEDS 

Call Joe's Plumbing Co., 312 W.
Thut. Phone 66*.______________

IV TOtl need a licensed and bonded 
plumber see Bill Robertson. 645 E. 

«darle. Phone 4766-W.
36 Air Conditioning 36
”  DES MOORE TIN SHOP
“best metal beating. Mr-conditioning 

*20 W Kingsmill102
36-A A ir Conditioning 36-A

AIR - CONDITIONING
EXCLUSIVELY

H. GUY KERBOW CO.
*68 S. FAULKNER PH. 230«
39 Painting 39
SPRAT PaintIng, specialize In roofs. 

Fres estimato. Les Wilkerson. Phons

4ö 40M ov in g
BUCK* th A ^ IVEE A ' m o v in g . ÎÏT-

•ured. Local, long distance. Compir» 
prie««. 610 8. Gillespie. Ph. 6680.

LAR G E ST GROWERS of Hardy or
namental nursery slock ln thu S.W. 
Bruce nursery. Alanreed. oh. 6-F-2.

49 Cess Pools - Tanks 49
CESSPOOLS & S E I? fC  T A N K S  

N lte Ph. 1487-W Cleaned—Insured 
C. L. C A S T E E L  Ph. 350. 535 S. Cuyler

50 Building Supplies 50
FOR S ALE : Salvage building m ateri

al». door», window», lumber, plumb
ing, fixtures, pipe, 2 steel stair
ways with landings. See C. M; 
Baley at Groom school.

CE M E N T PRODUCTS CO. 
Concrete Blocks Cement W erk 

318 PRICE? ST. PH. 5425

52-A Floor Sanding 52-A
FLOORS SH ABB Y? Make them look 

like new*, at low cost. Rent a floor 
sander from Montgomery \Vard.

55 Bicycle Shops 55
C. B.'s B IK E  SHOP will be closed 

until June 21». 643 N. Banks. W atch 
for opening ad.

57 Good Things to Eat 57
SW EE T M ILK  for sale 2 miles on Le- 

fors highway. Mrs. Louise Sailor. 
Phone 1974-J-3.

61 Mat t resses  61

Anderson Mattress Factory
PH . 633 *17 W. FO STER

63 Laundry 63
OSSE’S Helpy Self »team lanudry. 

wet wash and rough dry. Plek up 
and delivery. 112 N. Hobart. Phone 
5099.

IR O N IN G  done In my home. Reason
able rates. 902 E. Jorden. Ph. 763-W. 

W E L L S  H E L P -U -S E L F  Laundry 
Open 7:30 A.M. W et Wash. Rough 
Dry, Soft water. 723 E. Craven.

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
"Wet Wash - Rough Dry” 

1 m m .  to 6:30 p.m. Tues. Wed. Frl. 
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thura. 

Closed Saturday
821 E. Atchison Phone 405
MYRT'S LAUNDRY Help-Ur-Selfy 

and finish. One day service, w et  
and dry wash. 601 Sloan. Ph. 3327.

IRONING DONE by th« dozen or piece 
work. Men'* shlrta beautifully fin- 
lulled. »24 S. Welle, Phone 3609-W 

BARNARD steam Laundry? Wet 
Wash. Fluff, flnlab. Pickup and 
Del 126 S. Hobart. Ph. 2062.

68 Household Goods 68
G E N E R A L  Electric refrigerator, used 

only one month, also radio-record 
player combination for sale at 910 
8. Dwight.

Redman Dahlia Gardens
301 & Faulkner_________________ rh . 457

75 Feeds and Seeds 75

5 KOOM f urn is; lied boll so for rent, $75 
monthly, to be paid 3 months In 
advance. See Judy Bright, 721 X. 
X<‘!*<■>». Call 1 2 1 7 - fore 5 p.m.

3 ROOM unfurnished house for rent, 
in rear. W ater bill paid. Working: 
couple preferred. 1‘ lione 222H-W. 

FOU R EN T or .sale: G room unfurnish
ed house, double garage, 701 E. 
KinKsmifl. For information, phone 
412 in Border. A fter ti p.m, call 221-J.

99 Miscellaneous Rentals 99
T R A IL E R  SPACE for modern trailer. 

Close in. for rent. 420 North Forst.

100 Rent, Sale, Trade 100
WILL SELL OR EXCHANGE'

My 2 bedroom modern home located 
in Borger for Pampa property. Own
er has been transferred to Pampa 
area. W rite box G. A. P. c-o Pampa 
News, Pampa, Texas.

Ben White • Reol Estate
Phone 43G5 y 14 S. Nelson

h u g h e s  In v e s t m e n t  c o r p .
Real Estate and Eon na 

4th Floor Hughes Bids: Phone 200 >
PER M A H O M E» INC., Ph. 2040 

Build Better Homes For Less 
232 S. Starkweather W ard’s Cab. Shop

BONNY-JONAS USED CAR'S
142» W Willy. Am->rt]!,, rtlwv Pb 4936

•c. C MEAD USED CARS
What Kind V.f Pick-up Do You Bike? 

W e Have on Our Lot:
Chevrolet, Ford, Studebaker 

and Dodge
313 Fast i -nvn Phone 322?
FOR SALE or 4rad»' lot pick-up: f!>46

Ford *-'!at jo:• \\;i^■ i■ i, ynod condition* 
See after 5 p in. at 1221 Garland.

WM. T. FRASER & CO.
Real Estate & Insurance

112 W. K ingsmill_________ Ph. 1044
CARDS! CARDS!

For Rent, For Sale. Posted, House
for Rent, Room for Rent, House for 
Sule. Closed. Open, Sold and others. 
10c each and 3 for 25c.
Pampa News, Commercial Dept, j

J. H. Saunders Ph. 72
for any kind of house !

1051

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO. 
Chrysler - Plymouth Service

Gieaner-Baldwin Combines 
Bear Wheel Alignment — Balancín# 
PHOXE 346 315 W. FOSTER

Lots

1Ö1 Wanted to Buy 101
Want to Buy from Owner

Section, or more, farmland. P refer 
with improvement. See, write or 
phone D. G. (Doug) Sims, Mobeetie. 
Texas.

103 Real ditate For Sale 103

JAMES FEED STORE
Ph. 1677_________________ 522 g. Cuyler
Tom nlo P liint« for Sals. 6O1; Dozen 

LEGO NU RSERY
204 E. T yng _  Thone 863

83 Farm Equipment 83
G R AIN  BED for truck for sale at 

414 E. Frederic. Phone 1163-W. E l
mer Bryan.

FOR S ALK : Allis Chalmers Combine, 
1948 motor driven, good, $400 cash 
or trade for cattle. See at Skelly 
Farm Store, Pampa, Texas. H. C. 
Van Bibber.

R E A L  E STATE  of all kinds 
W hite Deer Land Co. Phone 3373 

Ben Guill ^  Mickey Ledrick

Minnie Allen, Real Estate
For flood Buys — Th. 1613-W or 4036-J

BOOTH - LANDRUM
Phone 1398 Phone 2039
GOOD piece of income property bring

ing $5,080 annually. W ill trade un 
2 or 3 bedroom borne.

105

LOTS LOTS LOTS 
John I. Bradley 

Phone 777

121 Trucks - Tractors 121
FOR S ALE : 1936 Ford pick-up, $b(£ 

I'-i.i s Fftrley. Phone H>86-W.
FOR SALE: 194<* mode! pick-up. Se5 

at_22$ W. Craven. Apt. 2.
1949 Ford half-ton pickup with gover

nor. Xev* r run over 50. Excellent 
condition. $S2fi.

FIRESTONE STORE
117 S. Cuyler Phone 2119

123

111 Out-of-Town Prop. I l l
FOR SALE  or trade: l ".6 acres timber- 

land at Norfork. Ark., near dam 
«lies. Take car or hotel on deal. Ph.
3418 - J.___________________________

PRICED for quick sale, 6 acres with 
6 room modern house. 2 chicken 
houses, 2 wells. All mineral rights. 
Miami city limit. Contact E. C. 
Meador, Miami, Texas.

I can't pull like Hiat j ^  
; For Power

MASSiY HARRIS'
Tractors,

J. S. Skelly Farm Store
510 W. Brown Ph. 3340

FORD TRACTORS sell for less than 
any other 2-plow tractor. P itts Farm 
Equipment. G27 W. B rown. Ph. 684 

HOGUE - M IL L S  E Q U IPM E N T CO.
International Parts - Service 

812 W . Brown Phone 1360

89 Wanted to Buy 89
WE BUY that Junk metal. C. C. Ma- 

theny. Tire and Salvage. 818 W. 
Foster. Phone 1051.

90 Wanted To Rent 90
NO TICE ! P R O P E R T Y  O W NERS! 

Owner returned and wants house. 
Therefore, my w ife and 2 daughters, 
Nancy age 4 and Linda age 8 
month«, need a nice 2 bedroom un
furnished house. W ill lease or rent. 
Can furnish best o f references, Ph. 
5276-M or see Bill Carter, 628 N. 
Nelson»

92 Sleeping Room« 92

OOODTjSED ftfti’KIGERATbRS 
Priced $29.95 up. Terms.. Ph. 1644. 
Rlneliart-Dosier Co. 112 EL Francis

Newton Furniture Store
PH. 291 609 W. FOSTER

FOR THE BEST

DEAL ON SERVELS
$ 10 per mo. for largest size 

Call 3662, A l Gilliland

BRUCÉ and'SON 
Transfer —  Storage

Across the etreet or ecroee the nation
916 W. Brown Ph. 934

vine, hauling, eatia- 
arenteedT We are depend- 

Tuke. Ph. 1702-R.
KÓffhRfc-JÍovin  

faction guar 
«bl«. 203 E.

Ü  Nuraery 41
tkriLL KEftf1 CHILDREN In my hom« 

fo rempioyad mother. $1.50 daily. 
Phon« 3104-K at 406 Magnolia. 

PiifBKTUN KtNDERdARDEN AND 
NURSERY. IMI R. FRANCIS. PH.

^ lo y  House Nursery
>611 B. Kingsmill Ph. 61I9¡

Excellent Values in 
Used Furniture

One plastic covered Platform 
Rocker $29.50

One 3 - piece B e d r o o m
S u ite .....................  $29.50

One 3 - piece B e d r o o m
Suite ...................... $49.50

One Platform Rocker . . $9.50
Texas Furniture Co.
210 N. Cuyler —  Phone 607

CLEAN comfortable rooms, bath or 
ehower. Phone 9539. Marlon Hotel. 
»07% W Foster. ____________

if OK MEN ONLY, a clean room an d  
comfortable bed. in a friendly clean 
atmosphern where whiskey or beer 
drinkers are not welcome. A ir - 
coudittoned, running water, private 
bath, from 38.00 up. Uillson Hotel.

94-A Vacation Rentals 94-A
C A B IN  SITKS^ hunting and ’ ishing 

iea»es on privately owned land in
side Roosevelt Natl. Forest in Colo. 
R iver and lake fishing. W rite  Jack 
W alker, Station X, Box 656, Canyon, 
Texas.

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

712 N. lou r rpfr Ph. 1831
SHOW N BY A P P O IN T M E N T  

Nice 2 bedroom. Coffee, $76U0, $2,000 
down.

3 bedroom and 2 room rental, north-
east part of town ............   $5250

Large 2 bedroom, carpeted living room, 
double gardge. Duncan St. . .  $10,000 

N ice 5 room & garage, E. Brown
ing .............................................. $7500

3 bedroom (was $S500) n o w .........6825
H ave eight 2-, 3-, and 4-bedroom 

homes, Fraser Addn.
Large 5-room, N. Frost . . . . . .  $10,000
Nice 5 room Terrace . . . .  Down $1450
Nice 6 room duplex, double gar. $9500
Large 3 room modern ..................$3750
Four nice 2 and 3 bedroom homes 

N. Somerville. Good buys.
Lovely 5 room Hamilton ........... $12,500

"WILL SELL EQUITY
in 2 bedroom home, garage, cen. heat, 
tile floors, panels walls. $41 month 
payments. 313 Canadian St., Pampa. 
D R IVE  IN N  in Á-Í condition in Sham

rock,. will take good home in Pampa 
as down payment.

GOOD 3 bedroom home N. Nelson, will 
take late model car on equity.

2 BEDROOM N. Nelson, $1500 down
payment.
M. E. WEST, Realtor

A L L  T Y P E S  R E A L  ESTATE  
725 N. N elson___________ Phone 4101

NEW LISTINGS ~
One 4 room modern, garage . . . .  $2600 
Very nice 4 room good location. $4,000
3 room modern furnished, garage,

$3800, $900 down.
Several extra nice home from $7500 

on to $40.000.
Good business and Income property. 
185 acres of Royalties in a liot spot. 
Farms and Ranches.

E. W. Cabe
426 Crest Ph. 1046W

Your Listings Appreciated

APARTMENTS
12-unit Apartment House, 
averages $296 per month. 
Price, $12,750.

Lefors, Texas
Nice 3 Room Home lo
cated in good part ot town. 
Price $2100. Terms.

H. T. HAMPTON
REAL ESTATE 

1035 Fisher Ph. 5507

95 Furnished Apartments 95
T W O  2 ROOM furnished apartments,; 

Frigidaire, close in. Rill* paid. 121 j
- N. Gillespie. Phone 455-J. _ ___
2 ROOM modern apartment. Electric 

refrigerator. Close in. Adults. 204 £!. ■
Tyng._____  __  !

2 ROOM furnished apartment. Bills 
paid. 422 N. Cuyler. Ph. R*02-Jj>r gs9.

2 ROOM furnished apartment. Bills 
paid. Ph. 9550 after 12:00 o'clock.

M. P. Downs, Ph. 1264
Insurance, Loans, Real Estate

FOR RENT: Nice I room furnished 
garage apartment. Ph. 1264

2 ROOM modern furnished apartment 
for rent, 619 S. Somerville. Adults 
only.

é4 M igeailanoou« for Sola 64

96 Unfurnished Apts. 96
3 ROOM unfurnished duplex apart- 
jrnent. Adult» only. Phone l i f t .

6 ROOM unfurnished modern apart
ment. Private bath. No pets. 6«l N. 
Sloan. Ph. 3948-W or 3978-W.

97 Furnished Houses 97

BLONDE Baby Bed. with water-proof 
matlreaa. Also 2 new 6.50-16 tire».
Reasonable, «16 N. Hobart._______

f(S5 SALE: Soda fountain, display 
cases, wall cases, store equipment. 
Herrins Hotel Pharmacy, Amarillo.
Texas.______________________________

BABE ROi'kER in forest green. use4 
1 month, elso Chrome dlukite set 
In gray plastic. 621 N. Wells.

6 ROOM modern house, ilcely furnish
ed. Refrigerator. Hills paid. Apply 
at Tom’s Place on K. Frederic.

FitOOM furnished house 6 miles south 
of town. Bills paid. Call C28-W-1, 
Jess Hatcher.

NEWLY decorated 2 room partiy~fur  ̂
ills bed house. Call 6547-J or 5089-J.

t  or 3 ROOM cottage* fob rent, chil
dren «elt-ome, Newtown Cabins, 1301 
■• Barnes. Phone 9619.

C. H MUNDY. REAL ESTATE
ms N Wynne Ph 3*72
1916 Chevrolet One and one-bstf ton 

truck in good condition, a good buy 
at »350.

4 room S. Sumner...................  95460
6 room and 2 room rental.......  67450
5 room N. Weils....................... $9,000
3 room E. Gordon ............. $650 down
4 room E. Denver ..........  $600 down
Nice 2 bedroom on the hill.
Two 2 room houses to be moved. 
Modern 4 room. Talley Addn.
4 room Duplex to bo moved.
5 Room. Alcock ........................... $4730
2 Bedroom N. Falkner ..........  I4IM
2 Bedroom, N. Sumner, reduced to

$4650
Nice 4 bedroom on the Hill. 2% baths, 

garage, servant quarters. Posses
sion now.

flood trailer court priced right. 
Dandy Motel worth the money.
Nice 4 room, N. Nelson ..........  $6200
Modern 6 Boom E. Scott .... $8850. 
Good income property close in. Beet 

buy in town. $16,500.
2 good farms In Wheeler eounty.
Nice 3 bedroom. E. Browning, $7600
2 bedroom. N. Wells. $6850.
Good suburban grocery stora. priced 

right, well located.
Nie« $ bedroom. N. Wells. 16.000
3 lovely 3 bedroom brick homes. 

Kraeer Add
Lovelr 6 room ho:ne. N RusselL 
Modern 4 room B. Frederic. $4200. 
Two .7 bedroom homes. N Aontervllle 
TOUR LIFTINGS APPRECIATED

112 Forms - Tracts 112
529 ACRES ORAS8 L A N D  for saleT 

Plenty water. Fair improvements. 
Phone 4S71 -J.___

25 ACRES land for sale. 3 bedroom 
modern house with mihera! rights. 
A quick «ale can be made. I t ’ .« worth 
the money. S. D. Con well, Wheeler, 
Texas.

160 ACRES LAND
Located oVj miles North of Mobeetie. 
10ft acres under cultivation. Fait* im
provements. All mineral rights go 
with sale. See Elmer Suiter ut Mo
beetie, Texas.

114 Trailer Houses 114
Pampa Trailer Sales & Park

W E  BUY & S E LL  used furniture and 
electric appliances. Monthly terms. 
1213 Frederic. Ph. 5345. 234fi-M. %51.

122 Tires - Tubes
B. F. Goodrich Store

■ i08 S Cuyler_________________Ph. 211

Make Your Printing 
Matter Part Of Your

;

Busine$s! . . .
#  Did it ever occur to you

that you need distinctive 
printed matter for your 
particular b u s i n e s s ?  
Type faces give you this 
outstanding distinctive
ness . . . and these can 
be supplied by our mod
ern Printing Department 

0  With a combination of 
modern type faces, and 
first class workmanship, 
you can be assured that

* you will get printing that 
will "TALK" for your 
business.

116 Garages 116
WOODIE'S

Wheel alignment and balancing 
310 W Kingsmill Phone 4$

Killian Brothers. Ph. 1310
Brake and Winch Service

B A LD W IN ’S GARAGE 
SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS 

1001 \V P.1PLFY PH 383

CALL 666
Ask for Bob Fugate

PAMPA DAILY NEWS

j We will be pleased to dis
cuss your printing problems 

and submit tentative lav-outs

E. F . T U B B  G R A IN  C O .
> BONDED LOCAL STORAGE 

We Meet A ll Competition on Prices

311 Tyng Phone 1997
2 GOOD FARMS

160 Acres in Southwest Hemphill County
100 acres in cultivation, windmill and good dam

Right in the Haggard Play -  $65 

320 Acres 21 miles Soutl least of Canadian
Excellent improvements, including Grade A dairy barn. 

Over half in cultivation and just off the pavement.
W ith in  5 miles of Isaacs well -  $75

MALOUF ABRAHAM COMPANY
Canadian -  Phone 47

Wedding Invitations
Beautiful Printed Announcements 

Our Specialty. Also Genuine Engraved 
Wedding Cards and Stationery

SEE US FOR A JOB 

Exquisitely Done -  Reasonably Priced

Come in and Consult
* 4k 2

Bob Fugate at Pampa Daily News . ;



Military Experts 
Instruct Indonesians

BANDUNG. West Java — W  —
Americans and Hollanders a r e ___________ _________ ____________
teaching young Indonesians the 15 years, claims that since 1936

Beg, a Kazak who fought Com
munism in Chinese Turkestan for

tricks of modern warfare 
Officers and men of the Nether

lands Military Mission in Indo
nesia work on the Indonesian 
army while a group of 14 
American civilian flight instruc
tors train the fledgling Indonesian 
air force.

more than eight million muslims 
have been killed by Communists 
in Chinese Sinkiang.

Since communist occupation of 
Sinkiang large bands of Kazaks— 
anti-communist resident of Sinki
ang—have fought their way across 
Tibet and into Kashmir, where the

About 100 cadets have become Kashmiri government has given 
qualified military pilots since the them refuge.
American instructors started their 
work in February 195!. Read The News Classified Ads

Air Conditioning *
Call Us For Repacking, 

and Renovating.
No Jab Too Largo or Too Small

HALL & PINSON
7#0 W Footer Phone 25S

ACM E
LUMBER CO.

Your Dupont Point Dealer
110 W. Thut Phone 257

15 Inch Red Cedar No. 2

S H I N G L E S
For a Real Good Roof

Now Just $8.80 per Sq.

1x8— 6 Foot

Good Ponderosa Pine 
61/ic per board foot

Closet Space 
Can Be Easy

By MR. F IX
Distributed by NEA Sendee 

Couples building their f l r i t  
homes are almost sure to make 
some errors in planning, and a 
common one is to underestimate 
the necessary amount of closet 
or storage cpace.

But if at least one room in 
the house is big enough to be 
partitioned off to afford the need
ed space, this shortage can be 
easily corrected.

Partitions of this kind — and 
similar ones that divide o n e  
large room into two smaller ones 
— in most cases will not be bear
ing partitions, that is they won’t 
help to support ceiling joists. 
Hence the framing can consist of 
2 x 3-inch studs.

First step is to mark on £the 
floor the exact location of the 

— "Shoe” piece, allowing for the 
n  i n  . 0  door, thickness of studs and wall-
K e a  K i l l i n g s  K c p o r r c d  board. Then, with a carpenter's 

SRINAGAR, Kashmir —<JP>— Ali level aml a straightedge, mark
vertical lines on the walls to 
meet each end of the floor line.

The easiest way to mark the 
ceiling line is to place brads in 
the ceiling at top of wall lines, 
tie a stout chalked cord tightly 
between them, and snap a chalk 
line.

Next, cut, fit and nail the 
shoe piece to the floor, then cut 
and spike the "head” piece to 
the ceiling ahd floor joists with 
a hammer, and nail pieces to 
th.em. Cut and fit wall studs in 
place between head and shoe 
pieces, toe-nailing them top and 
bottom.

Now, having allowed for dou
ble framing around the doors, 
space studs at 16-inch intervals 
on center. Cut studs and fasten 
each in place by toe-nailing to 
head and shoe pieces.

The heginner will be wise to 
obtain a stock .door and frame 
and to have the> frame on hand 
to determine the size of the 
door opening. In rough-framing 
the opening, make it about a 
half inch wider and higher than 
the stock frame to allow room 
for the frame to be fitted.

Wedges must be driven between 
the rough arid stock frames, and 
at the same time you should 
use a carpenter’s level to keep 
the latter plumb. In nailing the 
stock frame in place, drive nails 
through the wedges.

The use of dry-wall covering is 
recommended to the beginning 
craftsman. The size to obtain 
from your lumber dealer is 32 
inches wide by eight to 10 feet 
long, depending on the height of 
the room.

Attach the streets vertically. 
Don't butt them tightly together, 
but allow about an eighth of an 
inch clearance to be filled in 
with patching plaster.

Apply perforated gummed tape 
over depressions at edges o f 
sheets to cover the joints. Tape 
should come with the wallboard. 
When tape is dry cover perfora
tions and tape with a thin coat 
of plaster.
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Kiln Dried Douglas Fir
#

2x4’s and 2x6’s as low as

12c per board foot
Extra Good Grade

ALUM INUM  PAINT 
Just $3.00 per gallon

2% CASH DISCOUNT allowed on all 
purchases of material amounting to 
$10.00 or more. ___

Let us serve you!

L Y N N  B O Y D
"Good Lumber"

80S S. C U Y L E R  • PHONE 900

Cedar cheoto are being shown in more ingenious designs. Here's a really 
versatile fornitwre item — a eombination cedar chest aed desk. Veneered 
wMi rift-cut eerie, enit has a desk drawer equipped with a lack. (Lane Co.)

Cedar Chests Are Being Made 
More Decorative These Days

Read The News Classified Ads

H E A R

' B R I G H T  S T A R '
W ITH

Irene Dunn 
Fred MacMurray

9:30 This Evening

1340 | S D r \ M  Mutual 
On Y o u r . D i a l I V r ^ n  Affiliated

Tun« in Tonight 
9:00 p.m.

To Radio Station 
KGNC

1440 on Your Dial

I *

##«

RALPH
YARBOROUGH

Speaking on

Texas' Heritage- 
Texas' Future"

(P A ID  FOR BY 
R A LPH  YARBOROUGH)

Have you noticed what’s been 
happening to cedar chests lately?

The new models are traditional
ly elegant or functionally mod
ern — depending on your own

relegated to the foot of the bed 
as in the old da vs!

The 1952 cedar chest is a hand
some piece of furniture in its 
own right and is often cleverly

personal preference — and mayhdisguised as a highboy, a low- 
be used in virtually every room j hoy, a desk, dresser or any nun- 
in the house. I her of pleasing cabinets t h a t

No longer is the cedar chest

Cork Walls 
Are Suitable 
For All Rooms

complement any type of decor, 
No single item of furniture has 

kept closer pace with the chang
ing trends than the venerable 
cedar chest.

Remember when there was only 
one model that opened at the 
top and resembled a sort of de
luxe trunk like the sea chests 
in which our ancestors on the 
distaff side transported their prize 

Cork tile as a wall covering is| possessions to this country? 
in high style today owing to its The new models are not tucked
affinity for modern interiors and aw'ay in the attic or spare bed-
to its warm, rich natural coloring, room or corner of the bedroom, 
This enhances the natural color of j but are proudly displayed as ele 
furniture woods and sets off the gant wall pieces, 
high shades used in modern deco-1 Blankets and f i n e  woolens 
ration — coral, chartreuse, tur- j should be given the protection 
quoise, mustard and the like. Its  they require during the long
smooth surface cleans easily; and summer season— and there is no

better way of doing it than by
storing them in a cedar chest. 
Lucky indeed is the home-maker 
who has space for several.

One of the newest models com
bines a cedar storage compart
ment and desk.

Usually the first piece of fur
niture owned by a young girl
is a cedar chest around which 
she makes her plans for the fu
ture.

There are designs in all periods 
—Modern, Traditional, E a r l y  
American and French Provincial 
—in a wide variety of finishes 
ranging from blond to dark ma
hogany.

Among the new cedar c h e s t  
models is one that features maga
zine racks at each end in addi
tion to ample room for storage. 
Finished in the popular limed oak, 
it is designated as a modem 
window seat.

Another new model in the best 
18th Century Traditional design, 
has a convenient tray for silver 
in the base and has been styled 
for the dining room. A  Colonial 
design in antique maple, with a 
roomy drawer in the base, and 
“The Roxbury,” a Queen Ann 
mahogany lowboy in rubbed sat
in finish are other innovations,

the properties found in the cork 
help to sound-deaden and insu
late, providing warmth, quiet and 
comfort underfoot.

Kencork Is natural cork, ground 
up, compressed into tiles a n d  
then baked. With the tiles, one 
can create an interesting wall 
pattern. Colors range from dark 
shades of walnut brown to light 
shades of oak tan. Interior de
signers like this variation in color, 
because of the latitude allowed 
in creating a distinctive wall. The 
neutral tones blend with any in
terior color plan and the material 
lends a special dignity and charm 
to any room where it is used.

Cork tile can be installed over 
any smooth, firm, dry interior 
wall which is free from dust, 
oil, grease, wax or lumps of for
eign matter. It can be applied to 
smooth, dry plaster, sheetrock, 
plywood, or hardboard wall. No 
priming is necessary on painted 
walls. The householder can do the 
job himself with simple instruc
tions from his flooring dealer. In
stallation requires little time. In 
most cases, it is possible to re
turn the furniture to the room 
within a few hours.

Since it is all cork, the material 
is impervious to moisture and 
liquids cannot cause it to buckle 
or warp. For this reason it is 
especially popular in bathrooms, 
for floors as well as walls. It 
is appropriate in living-room, li
brary, nursery and bedroom.

GOOD USED |
Refrigerators

Joe Hawkins Appliances
______________________  I

The
Dennis
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The Dennis is an economy house 
that can be expanded by finish
ing the second floor room into 

bedroom. An additional bed
room can be added to the rear 
by replacing the rear window 
with a door from the bedroom 
hal In either event, the com

bination kitchen and dinette is 
large enough to accommodate the 
expansion.

Plumbing is simplified by hav
ing the laundry placed under 
the bathroom and the kitchen, 
while the rectangular plan, with 
its plain roof lines reduces costs

Britons Give Some ^ober 
Thought To  Drinking Habits

By ALVIN STEINKOPF
LONDON <JP) —  With corona

tion year approaching and tourists 
swarming into the United King* 
dom, Britons are giving some 
sober thought to their drinking 
habits.

In public they may drink only 
nine hours a day in London — 
eight hours outside the capital — 
at times distributed around the 
clock in a manner most baffling 
to visitors. An official of the 
Brewers Society says Frenchmen 
and Americans cannot understand 
why it should be illegal to drink 
at 4 p.m. but all right in most 
places at 6 p.m.

The present discussion w a s  
touched off by a court order 
which closed Churchill's, a glit
tering club in swank Mayfair 
where persons who could afford 
a guinea ($2.94) initiation fee 
could drink up to 2:30 a.m. Some 
policemen disguised as tourists 
managed to buy drinks after that 
hour. Now Churchill’s two bands 
are silent, and $50,000 worth of 
equipment may have to be turned 
into just another restaurant.

Ix>rd Beaverbrook's Daily Ex
press commented:

A West End club is struck 
off for persistently selling drinks 
after licensing h o u r s .  Fair 
enough.

“There can be no sympathy 
with law - breakers. As the law

of construction to the very mini
mum.

In the kitchen, both the sink
and counter sre located under 
the window and the stove and 
retrlgerator on the inside wall.

Plans call for an exterior finish 
of siding and asphalt shingles.

Overall dimensions are placed 
at 28 feet by 22 feet. The floor 
area is an economical >16 square 
feet, while the cubage of thia 
house is only 14,168 cubio feet.

For further information about 
The Dennis, write the S m a l l  
House Planning Bureau, St. 
Cloud, Minn.

is. Why should not a citizen be 
able to get a drink when he 
wants one?.

“ In this year before the coro
nation London should be gain 
ing a reputation as the perfect 
host, not as a dreary wet blanket 
on simple enjoyment.

Parliament provided that pubs— 
the man in the street’s “club”— 
may sell drinks eight hours a 
day, but specified thnt some
where in the middle of this legal 
drinking day there must be a 
pause—with doors locked—of two 
hours. 1
. Licensing authorities of various 
communities spot the two blacked- 
out hours to suit themselves, with 
the result that the thirsty visitor 
often is frustrated just when he 
wants a beer.

"Drinking flubs” are somthing 
else. These help the home folks 
but are of less use to a visitor 
who doesn’t stay long enough to 
adjut himself to the customs of the 
natives.

To drink in a club you must be 
a member and carry a card 
signed and dated by the honor
ary secretary an official who in 
most cases is hardly to be dis
tinguished from a bartender.

Police license the clubs and in 
negotiation with the "honorary 
secretary" adjust a schedule of 
drinking hours regarded suitable 
for the community. The c l u b

stands, it must be obeyed. But | doesn't have to observe the two- 
what a fantastic, foolish law it'hour break.

We Solve A ll 

"CURRENT" 
Problems!

Fluorescent 
fights installed 

by Experts
L i v e  by healthful 
pleasing flourescent 
light and SAVE on elec
tric  costs in the bar
gain! Low current con
sumption plus low ini
tia l installation makes 
flourescent fixtures a 
real "buy." Call us for 
details right now. Our 
number is 1106.

( y  Electric Supply
319 W. Foster

i ",mTr r r
m
J

1

We Are Equipped to Service 

All Your Electrical Needs

Look to us for all your electrical needs. 
We specialize in exeprt repairs and in
stallations. Competitive bids given. .

MONARCH HARDWARE 

COM PANY
N .I. Corner H ughe« BM f- 

Phone 200

Worshippers Plow 
The 'Lord's Acres'

PARADISE, 111. — IIP) — In 
this Southern Illinois community 
called Paradise there’s a project 
known as the "Lord’s Acres.”

The Paradise Baptist Church 
members this spring manned 20 
tractors and in about two hours 
plowed, smoothed and fertilized 
40 acres for com planting. All 
was given freely. ‘ Corn profits 
in the fall go for the church 
and parsonage.

Read The News Classified Ad>
-*r
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THE CHRYSLER NEW TO R C H I 
«-PASSENGER SEDAN 

T b k .  nde-waN tinas at a m  4 MI

WHEN YOU THY POWER STEERING...
HERE’S WHERE TO COME FIRST!

Arayoe fedoni* 
About your fusati 
I w i M d o m u  
Prevent ohm s«

You ’ve heard about It and read about it. 
N ow , if you haven’t  fe lt what Power Steering 
does for you, we invite you to  try  it first in 
a Chrysler New  Yorker . . . where you w ill 
find full-time (not partial) Power Steering!

W hat happen* is th ia . .  ■

You handle the steering wheel in normal 
fashion. But 4/5 o f all tha work is done for 
you by hydraulic power, constantly at your 
command- Also, you turn the wheel 1/8 ¡see 
distance now for every maneuver . . .  the 
feeling you get o f utter control is as wonderful 
as it  is new.

Even at a standstill you can turn the wheel 
easily. N ow , parking is shorn o f its troubles 
(and fatigue!) . . .  and you can negotiate 
traffic, awkward drives, anjl garage doom 
precisely and w ith ease.

You can double the longest day’s drive you’ve

ever known . . .  end up free from  a m  sad 
shoulder strain. Rough roads, soft shoulders, 
snow, mud? . . .  the power that helps you 
steer now prevents the car’s wheels from 
“ steering back" a t you. The eourao you oot fe 
held, at any speed, till you want it  changed. 
Y e t, w ith this 5-timee greater control, “ whoal 
feel”  is always the same.

W hy not coma try  it? Loom for youroalf why 
growing thousands o f motorists say they’ll 
never bo without FaH-thno Power Steering 
from now on. D rive a Chryaiar. » .«a d  L ears 
the Difference!

CHRYSLER
THE FINEST CAR
AMERICA HAS YET PRODUCED

B i s t
m

»  ITS RfCTMCAl
UFCTRICAi i ONfRACrORS

M01 AlCCM K ph o n i 17
BOX 7 K0 PA M P A ) f X A <.

Member o'

m

CORNELIUS M O TO R  CO.
t i l  WEIT FOSTER PHONE MS

t


